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A Mormon Neo-Orthodoxy Challenges
Cultural Mormon Neglect of the
Book of Mormon: Some Reflections
on the "Impact of Modernity"
Reviewed by Louis Midgley
I am particularly interested in the impact of
"modernity"- the challenge to religion posed by
secu larization .
O. Kendall White, 1r.1
Pre viously in this venue books dealing with the Book of
Mormon have received detailed attention, as have books in which
the Book of Mormon has received sustained or at least modestly
significant treatmenl. Obviously there is a large literature on
Mormon things , both scholarly and unscholarly, which neglects or
barely mentions the Book of Mormon. Some of what appears in
this genre deserves thoughtful attention precisely because it does
not take seriously the Book of Mormon. Kendall White's Mormon
Neo-Orthodoxy is a fine example of such a book. Hence, with thi s
essay I inaugurate a new type of review- the detailed, critical
assessment of books that display a serious impediment to the
understanding of Mannon things because they are silent about the
Book of Mormon, or brush it aside, or ignore the competent
literature dealing with it.

I O. Kendall White. Jr., Mormon Neo-Orthodoxy : A Crisis Theology (Salt
Lake City: Signature Books, 1987). xxii. Hereafter references to this book will
be parenthetical.
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A " New" Account?
In 1987 Signature Books described Mormon Neo-Orthodoxy,
some promotio nal hype, as an "exi ling new book" (back
cover). It was, however, even then not "new." It was, instead, a
sli ghtly updated rehash of a Un iversity of Utah master's thesLs that
was completed in 1967. 2 So it turns out that Whi te's book-in
1970 it was announced as "forthcoming" from the University of
Utah Press 3-is not new, but its contents can be traced back to
1967.
In addition. core portions of White's thesis were publi shed
betwee n 1969 and 1971. 4 So there is li tt le not prev iously
accessible to interested scholars in Mormon Neo-Orthodoxy.5 But
where the thesis and the essays drawn from it have enjoyed a
decent obscurity, since S ignature Books published it as a book in
In

2 O. Kendall Whi te, Jr., 'The Social Psychological Basis of Mormon NewOrthodoxy" (master's thesis, Sociology Department, University of Utah, June
1967).
3 For the announcement "of his forthcoming book ... to be published by
the University of Utah Press," see O. Kendal! White, Jr., "The T ransformation of
Mormon Theology:' Dialogue 5/2 (Summer 1970): 9, headnote. For reasons that
are not clear the University of Utah Press backed away from publishing White's
master's thesis.
4 O. Kendall White, Jr., '"Mormonism-A Nineteenth Century Heresy,"
Journal of Religious Thought 2611 (Spring-Summer 1969): 44--55 (cf. chapter 3
of Mormon Neo-Orthodoxy, 57ff., and his master's thcsis, 8411".); While, '!be
Transformation of Mormon Theology," 9-27 (cf. chapler 2 of Mormon Nto,
Orthodoxy, and his master's thesis, 431f.); White, "A Reply to Critics of the
Mormon Nco-Orthodoxy Hypothesis," Dialogue 6f1 (Spring 1971): 97-100;
and White, "Mormon Nco-Ort hodox Theology," Journal of Religious Tlwuglr1
28J I (Autumn-Winter 1971): 119-31 (cf. chapter 4 of Mormon Neo-Orthodoxy,
and his master's thesis, 1211f.).
5 When White's 1967 master's thesis was eventually published as Mormon
Neo-Orthodoxy in 1987, some cosmetic changes were madc in the text,
including the substitution of alte rnative phrasing, the removal of some genderspecific language, the addi"tion of a preface and a few pages to provide an
introouction, to call anention to a few writers like Paul Toscano, and to conclude
the book, but there is lillIe to suggest that White revised or modified (with one
exception, which I will take up later) the opinions he expressed in 1967.
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1987 and promoted it as an exiting new study,6 it has drawn some
attention in Mormon studies.
One of the more glarin g deficiencies in Kendall White 's
earliest work on Mormonism and also in Mormon Neo-Orthodoxy
stems from hi s indifference to the Book of Mormon and its place
in the life of Latter-day Saints. To see why White brushes aside the
Book of Mormon, it is necessary to understand what he is
attempting to do in hi s book.

Modernity and "The Challenge to Religion"
The following passages provide an outline of his argument in
his own words. His underl ying assumption is that reli gio n ~fa it h
in God-is challenged by modernity. Thi s is hardly a new idea.
He also assumes that believers ought to reach an accommodati on
with modernity by adopting it s assumptions and reflectin g its
values. Given these assumptions, the foll owing passages ex press
his understanding of what has been tak ing place within the
Mormon academic community since World War II:
Emerging from the optimism of the nineteenth century,
Mormoni sm . . . was likewi se forced to negotiate the
traumas of modernity, effecting a unique synthesis of
American religious and secular culture. (p. xiv)
As a pluralistic metaphysics became the philosophical
foundation of Mormon doctrine, the concepts of human
nature and salvation contained in the Book of Mormon
disappeared from traditional Mormon theology. (p. 140)
Suggestions of a Mormon neo-orthodoxy do not imply a
return to the early theology of Joseph Smith , though I
believe a case can be made for so me tenets of neoorthodoxy Ibeing presentJ in both the Book of Mormon

6 White' s book was advertised by Signature Books as "the decade's most
imponant new book" on what was desc ri bed as "Lauer-day Saint theology"
(quoted from the cover o f Mormon Neo -Orthodoxy).
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and Smith's earliest theo logy, but rather a paralle l with
developments within Protestanti sm.?

Like these Protestant movements, Mormon neo~orthodoxy
is a response to th e experience of " modernity"-the
seculari zation of soc iety and culture. (p. xi)

In response to sec ulari zation , Mormon neo-orth odox
theolog ian s have embraced some fund amental doctrines
of Protestant neo-orthodoxy.
. These doctrines typically
refl ected the sensations ex perienced durin g neo-orth odox
crisis with liberalism and modernity. (pp. 159-60)
In both the Protest ant and Mormon cases, libera l
theolog ies ce lebratin g the "p rogre ss" entai led in the
adve nt of modernity were jett iso ned for theolog ies
e mphasizin g human limitation s and proc laiming greater
dependence on supernatural de ity.S
White seems to be aware that both the Book of Mormon and
the other earl y revelations to Joseph Smith provide the content for
muc h of what he labels pejorative ly as " Mormon neoorthodox y." He claims, however, that the teach ings found in the
Book of Mormon and those earl y teachin gs of Joseph Smith were
jettisoned (his word) as "traditional Mormonism" was modified
by Latter-day Sai nt " theo logians" to c raft an acco mmodati on
with the secul arizing forces of modemity . It may come as a shock
to LaUer-day Saints to discover that the Book of Mormon has
played virtually no rol e in their faith sub seq uent to an
accommodation w ith mode rnit y reac hed by Morm on
"t heo logians," but White flatl y den ies that " traditional
Mormonism," as he unde rstands such things, rests on or reflects
the teachings found in the Book of Mormon .
For White, in order for Mormon " theologian s" to reach this
accommodation wit h modern ity, faith in man- in the essential
goodness of man , whatever that might mean- had to replace the
7 O. Kendall White, Jr.. "Reflections on Mormon Neo-OrthodOJlY" (paper
read to the Religious Research Association, Salt Lake City. Utah. October
19891' I.
Ibid., 2.
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notion s of sin and dependence upon deity that are found in the
Book of Mormon and in the early revelations to Joseph Smith .
But, according to White. a c ultural or socia l crisis has
unfortu nately caused a movement , which he label s "Mormon
neo-orthodoxy ," th at rejects "faith in man ." White desc ribes Ihi s
retrograde movement as politically conservati ve. authoritarian,
anti-intellectual, and out of harmony with the latest fashions found
in the secular culture ; it is also presu mably a turnin g away from
"trad itional Mormon ism. "

White and Brooke
When Mormon Neo-Orthodoxy has gotten attention, its
influence has been rather noxiou s. For exampl e. drawin g upon
White's book, Professor John L. Brooke, a non-Mormon historian
at Tufts University, argues that "i n the last three decades a body
of Mormon thinkers have been pressin g for greater change in
Mormon doctrine. Th ough there are variations on the theme, the
centra l tenet of these 'neo-ort hodox' or 'redemptionist'
Mormons is the rejection of the traditi onal optimi st ic view of
human nature. "9 Pres umabl y these "nco-o rthodox" Latter-day
Saints are striving to move the Church back to the teachings found
in the Book of Mormon and early re velations, and hence away
from what Brooke describes, following White, as the "traditional
optimistic view of human nature,"IO and at the same time away
from what he considers the occult, hermetic, magical core of
Mormoni sm.
Brooke also holds that "neo-orthodox" Mormon theologians
want to reemphasize the Fall of Adam and at least a variant
of the theme of original sin , sin from which only Christ's
atoneme nt and God's grace can save humanity, rather
than mere works. In ' making a case for grace,' the ' neoorthodox' . . . st re ss . . . 'redemption ' and spiritual
transformation, the new birth of s inful humanity,
9 John L. Brooke. Tire Refiner's Fire: Tire Ma king of Mormon Cosmology,
J644-1844 (New York: Cambridge Unive rsity Press. 1994).296.
10 And also away from what Brooke considers. following D. Michael
Quinn's speculation and Mark Hofmann's forgeries. the oeeult. hermetic
:lUbstance of the post-1832 teachings of Joseph Smith. Ibid .. 300--301. 304- 5.
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promi sing salvation rather than merit-based exaltation in
the ce lestial kingdom. Clearly, this pos ition builds on the
developments of the last century, particu larl y the church's
reemphasis o n th e atonement. In additio n, the 'neoorthodox.' are able to press their argument by using texts
fro m the Book of Mormon and Joseph S mith 's earliest
revelations, while ignoring the doctrine developed in the
lale 18305 and al Nauvoo. ll
Brooke supports thi s and other similar and related opining by
citing Mormon Neo-Orthodoxy,12 appare ntl y unaware that a
th o ug ht ful examination of White's book indicates that an
undi sti nguished mas te r's thesis s ho uld have been a llowed the
obscurity it o nce enjoyed and thoroughly merited; certain ly it
sho uld not become an important sou rce upon which ge nuinely
competent historians ground their conclu sions.
Brooke unfortunate ly accepts White' s account. Like White, he
a lso understands that the Book of Mormon is, as he puts it,
unambiguously "redem pti o ni st," 13 and that, by teaching that
"onl y Chri st's atonement and God's grace can save humanity,
rather than works," Lauer-day Saints are si mply following what is
ta ught in the Book of Mormon . And Brooke also see ms to
recog nize that what he ca ll s th e " ' neo·orth odox' or
'redemption ist' " stance of current Latte r· day Saints "builds on
the development of the last century, particularly the church's
reemphasis o n the atone menl."14 And like White, only more
emphatica ll y, Brooke grants that " the ' neo·orthodox' are able to
press their argument by usi ng texts from the Book of Mormon and
I I Ibid., 296-97.
12 Ibid .. 319 n. 28. 391 n. 81. 404 nn. 76, 80. Brooke has a tendency to
rely ulXln Qt.Ilrageous sources. For example. he bu ilds pan of Ihe conclusion 10
his book on the shoddy work of a journalist, James Coates. For evidence of
dependence on Coates, see ibid., 298, 402 nn. 56. 57 . 58. Coates. In Mormo"
Circles: Genlilcs, Jack. Mormons. and Laller-day Sainls ( Readi ng. Mass.:
Addison- Wesley, 199 1) is a striking example of badly-i nformed. secular antiMormon propaganda masking itself as a new and important contribution to the
literature on Mormonism.
13 Brooke borrows Ihis label from While (see Mormon Neo-Orthodoxy.
148-49).
14 Brooke. 296-97.
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Joseph Smith's earliest revelations, while ignoring the doctrine
developed in the late 1830s and at Nauvoo."IS In all of thi s,
Brooke has rather slavishly followed White.
Brooke acknowledges that the Book of Mormon provides
authoritati ve grounding for Lauer-day Saint commitment to the
atonement of Jesus Christ. And yet both White and Brooke seem
rat her obli vious to the significance of the Book of Mormon for
understanding Mormon things. There are, however, some passages
in Mormon Neo-Orthodoxy in which White mentions the Book of
Monnon and also call s attention to what he regards as "a renewed
emphasis on Christ as the cenler of Mormonism" (p . 175).
White also grants that this "renewed emphasis on Christ" is a
manifestation of Mormon neo-orthodox y. No mention of such an
emphasis appears in White's thesis in 1967, but it turns up briefly
in his book. If there is a renewal. what exact ly is being renewed? Is
it the traditi ona l understandin g? Not according to White, for he
also comp lain s that thi s "renewed emphasis" is not on the life of
Jesus, which he imagines to have been at the center of the
traditional Latter-day Saint focus, but on the cross of the Christ (p.
106), by which he means the atoneme nt; he find s such a focus
contrary to his own understanding of "traditi onal Mormoni sm,"
which he also thinks stressed an optimistic "salvation by merit"
(pp. xix, xvi, xxii , xxiv) or "salvation by works" (p. 80, ef. p.
81-"throug h one's own meritoriou s effort s" and so forth)
rather than what he considers a negative, pessimistic "necessity of
salvation by grace" (p. 26, cf. pp. xxv, xxiv, 86).

The Relevance of the Book of Mormon to the
Question of Whether There Is a
Mormon Neo~Orthodoxy
From White's perspective, a "renewed emphasis on Christ"
(p. 175). the Christ of faith and hence on the atonement, rather
than attention to stories about the "life" of Je sus that may
provide a kind of moral ideal , is a betrayal of what he understand s
as "traditional Mormoni sm," which he sees as having more or
less abandoned belief in the necessity of an atonement for sin. He
15 Ibid" 297.
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claims that Mormon theologians reac hed an accommodation with
those e le me nts of modemity l6 that frame the justifiably normative
e le ments of the larger American culture.
Th e product of this accommodation to modernity is
" traditional Mormoni sm," whic h is a form of opt imism not
unlike Protestant liberali sm. "Emerging from the optimism of the
nine teenth century, Mormonism . .
was lik e wi se fo rced to
negotiate the traumas of modernity. effecting a unique synthesis
of American rel igious and secular culture" (p. xiv). But
unfortunately, according to White, we have a movement bent on
achi ev ing a " renewed e mphasi s o n C hri st." Thu s. what he
unde rsta nds as "traditional Mormoni sm" is mere ly a product of
an accommodati on w ith modernity in muc h the same way as
Protestant liberalism was a product of a simi lar coming to terms
with th e En li ghte nme nt. Hence, "until the early years of the
twentie th ce ntu ry," whe n it was re placed by Protestant neoorthodoxy, according to White,
Prolestanl liberali sm, a product of the Enlightenme nt, was
pe rhaps C hri stianit y's most promi sing theolog ical
development with its ce le bration of scie nce and reason.
Some li bera l Protestants came to see God as an ideal- the
e mbodime nt of the fine st human values-while others
regarded him as a finite be ing. Virtuall y all liberal
Protestants espoused an optimistic concepti on of human
nature. Through mo ral and rati onal prog ress humanity
wou ld solve many of it s problems. The Kin gdom of God
as a j ust, peaceful. and harmonious soc iety had become a
real poss ibility. requ iring only the adequate development
of reason, science, and technol ogy. Instead of awajting the
direct intervention of Ch rist the Redeemer, lib eralism
depended on the example of Jesus the teacher. The good
society would result from humans ac ting out the moral
teachings of Christianity . (pp. xii-x iii, e mphasis added)

16 The word modernity turns up in Mormon Neo.Orthodoxy at pp. xi, xiii,
xiv. )(Kii. 47. Ill, 11g, 119, 123, 137. 160. In hi s c leven- page "Reneetions on
Mormon Neo.Orthodoxy:' White referred to modernity twelve times (pp. J, 2.
8- 1\ ).
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White insists that "traditional Mormonism" was a product of
exactly the same causes that produced Protestant liberali sm, and
that it reached an essentially simi lar accommodation with those
forces. He nce, by " incorporat ing the genera l optimis m of
American cu lture and Protestant li beralism, the Mormon syn thesis
formulated during the I 840s, and elaborated during the latter part
of the ninetee nth and early part of the twentieth centuri es,"
according to White, man aged to reduce God and especially Jesus
to something like the moral idea l of liberal Protestantism. It also
taught "the fundamental good ness of human nature, and a
doctrine of salvation based primaril y on merit" (p. xxiv). In
additi on , White holds that it is from what he ca lls "thi s li beral
optimi sm that Mormon neo-orthodo x theolog ians typ ica ll y
dissent" (p. xx iv).
By 1987 Wh ite could see as ev idence fo r this presu mab ly
retrograde tendency bent on abandoning liberal optimism about
man "the recent decision by church official s to expand the title of
the Book of Mormon to include the subtitle : Another Testament
of Jesus Christ" (p. 175). In reaching this conclusion, he neglects
to look into the teachings found in the Book of Mormon to see
whether this "re newed emphasis" is warranted hy the cnntents nf
the founding text. Why? He is simply not interested in the truthclaims of the Restoration. From hi s perspective, all religion is
merely a product of culture. If it is optimistic, it has been a
positive response to culture; if it is pessimistic, it is an unfortunate
product of c ultural cris is. White sees the Book of Mormon as
having become essentially irrelevant to "traditional Mormonism,"
which he pictures as a healthy appropriation of the "general
optimi sm of American cu lture and Protestant liberali sm" (p .
xxiv). And he insists that thi s accommodation to modernity was
happen ing even when Joseph Smith was alive.
Hence While imagi nes that either or both a social or cultural
crisis (see pp . xx iii, 2 1 for the distinction) some how caused the
post-World War II renewed emphas is on the atonement of Christ
among Latter-day Saints. He never considers the possibi lity that
this em phasis has been ge nerated by attenti on to the teachings
found in the scriptures or inspired by God. Nor does he consider
the possibility that such attention to the atonement of Christ is in
any way warranted. For White, what causes people to hold ideas
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are movements within the larger culture. These somehow cause
movements in reli gious subcuhures. Re li g io n, for White, is
necessarily a me re product of or response to cult ure and
especiall y to crisis in culture. He simply ignores the possibility of
divine revelati ons. Hence, when Latter-day Saint scho lars begin to
take seri ous ly the contents of th e ir scriptures, he discovers
irrational ism a nd anti -i nte ll ectu ali sm, whi c h he pictures as
unfortunate responses to c uhural c ri sis. Such "isms" arc for him
produced and sustained by crisis.
And yet White grants that th e " not ion of sav in g grace
provided by the death and atonement of Jesus Christ" is among
the "prevalent themes in the Book of Mormon." However, from
his perspective at least, it is a notion that is radically out of
harmon y wi th his understandi ng of "traditiona l Mormonism,"
though he also admits that they "were apparently beliefs of the
earliest Mormons" ( p. xix).
Quite ironically, White is at least partly correct in claiming that
there is what might be call ed, for want of a better label, a
"Mormon neo-orthodoxy." He is, however, profoundly confused
about what constitutes this movement, how much and in exactly
what ways it differs from earlier understand ings, what has caused
ii, and espec iall y whether it draws upon o r eve n resembles
developments in European Protestant circles after World War I and
in the United States after World War II. And at least partly because
of White's neg lect of the Book of Mormon (he mentions it in
passing only at pp. 139-41, 154, 169- 7 1. 175), hi s description of
what he constantly labels "traditio na l Mormonism" (pp. xx i, 81,
85,89,95, 10 1, 102, 103-4, 106, 141, 142, 145, 149, 15 1, 156,
157. 159, 161. 163. 174, 175. 176, 178) is an essentiall y false
understanding of Mormonism. For the most part White ignores
the Book of Mormon. entirely neglecting its truth claims, and the
account of its coming forth -he seems to see it as inim ical or at
least irrelevant to what he imagines as the optim istic contents of
"traditional Mormonism." Hence. it should not be surpris ing that
he reacts 10 signs of seri ous attentio n being g iven to the teachings
found in the Book of Mormon as an indication of the emergence
of a movement bent on foisting on the Saints a pessimistic,
malevolent, d ark , negative. life-denying, unfortunate "theology"
that he labels Mormon neo-orthodoxy.
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Though White brushes aside the Book of Mormon as a source
for what Latter-day Saint s ei ther believe or ought to believe, it
turns out that he still senses that it contains teachings that. if taken
at all seriously, get in the way of his bizarre notion of what
constitut es "trad iti onal Mormonism." Since the proph etic
message in the Book of Mormon-the gospel of Jesus Christ-is
not part of White's "traditional Mormon ism," what exactl y is the
source and content of the ideology that he thinks somehow swept
aside belief in an atonement for sin by Jesus Christ and replaced it
with fa ith in man, whatever that might mean ? White sees
secularizing forces at work. and in the larger culture they become
for him the cruc ial element in producing or generat in g the
content of what he call s "traditi onal Mormonism." That is, he
insists that Lauer-day Saints at some point in their history reached
an accommodation wi th modernity in which the teach ings found
in the Book of Mormon and early revelations to Joseph Smith
were jettisoned.

"Cursed Be the Man That Trusteth in Man"
(Jeremiah 17:5)
Is there actually a version of Mormonism-of something
called Mormon "theology"-in which the Book of Mormon and
its prophetic teac hin gs have been jettisoned? White claims that
there is; it is what he "and others esteem to be traditional Mormon
thought" (p. xi). In a curious way he is correct . Hi s notion of
what constituted thi s "traditional Mormon thought" turns out to
be an invention of tho se on the frin ges of the Church bent on
transforming the Mormon community into so methin g more or
less resembling what they find attractive in the larger American
culture and perhaps also in Protestant liberali sm if not naturalistic
humanism.
Sterlin g M. McMurrin. professor emeritus of hi story at the
University of Utah, and one of White's former teachers (p. ix), is
the primary so urce for the notion that th ere is a Mormon
"theology" that includ es an optimi stic and hence liberal doctrine
of man that simply ignores what can be found in the Book of
Mormon and early revelations to Jo seph Smith. Following
McMurrin, White understands Protestant liberali sm, with its
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presumed optimistic assessment of human things. 10 be a
wholesome and desirable effort to reach a more or less satisfactory
accommodation with elements of modernity-that is, the
secu larizing forces-at work in European and American culture.
In fact, White claims Ihal liberal Protestanlism is no less than
"C hri st ianit y's most promising theological development" (p.
xii). And While sees "traditional Mormonism" as incorporating
something similar to the liberal Protestant assessment of man.
With an additional laying o n of socio logical jargon to try to
explain the presumed casual links between something called either
socia l or cultural crisis and the e laboration of what are described
as optimistic or pessimistic assessments of man (pp. 1-26),
White's work turns out to be imitation McMurrin, or at least it
would not be entirely false to describe it this way. Even at the level
of causal explanation of what produces optimistic or pessimistic
theologies. McMurrin foreshadows White. For example, McMurrin
maintains that the "anti- liberal return to a form of biblical
orthodoxy or near~orthodoxy" in Europe "was c learly a crisis
theology produced more than anything else by the destruction
and disillusionment of the First War."11 If we substitute "caused"
for "produced" we see more clearly what McMurrin had in
mind. And what White does in his book is attempt to ex..plain how
very com pl ex and subtl e theological move ments are mere
products of culture and hence can be said to be caused by cultural
cris is. White is thus heavily dependem upon McMurrin in a
number of ways, th ough this dependence is not always fully
acknowledged. IS
We must ask whether White is taking sides or merely trying to
tell a story that describes what has taken and is taki ng place in
Mormon circles. Is he a partisan who is telling a story in such a
way as to champion a cause? Does White hold that, by rejecting
th e general optimism of American c ulture and Protestant
liberalism, Lauer-day Saints invol ved in a "neo-ort hodoxy" have
taken a step backwards? In hi s earli est response to his critics, he
insisted that he is merely a detached observer "describing" what
11 Sterling M. MeMurrin, ReligioR, ReaSOR, and Truth (Salt Lake City:
University of Utah, 1982),71. emphasis added.
18 If White had given more attention to McMurrin's essays. he could have
avoided some confusion and strengthened the coherence of his casco
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he be lieves "to be a new theological movement" at work in
Mormon circles after World War II. But he also grants that it is
"obvious enough" (hi s words) that he holds that "some
implications of the growt h of {bot h Protestant as we ll as
Mormon?] neo-orthodoxy to be unfortunate." 19 Why?
White in sists that at least some of those he labels "neoorthodox theologians" manifest an "inord inate reliance upon
grace as they discuss salvation ."2o Unfort un ate? Inordinate?
Though he would probably deny it, White clearly mounts a pulpit
to preach again st what he labe ls "Mormon neo-orthodoxy."
Nothing in hi s book suggests that th is supposed new
"movemen t" is anyt hin g other than retrograde and harmful to
the Mormon intellectual com munity and the Church generall y.
Why? He explains that the "basic point" he was trying to make in
his essay in 1970 in Dialogue (and in his master's thesis and
hence later in hi s book) " is that traditional Mormon theology
locates the primary responsib ility for salvat ion in man, not God.
Man must act to work out his ow n salvation."2 1 Hi s "bas ic
argument" is that "Mormon neo-orthodoxy's pessimistic
conception of man"22 betrays what he considers the optimism of
"traditional Mormonism,"
White, again following McMurrin, sees on ly two possib ilities:
either faith in God and pessimism about man or fait h in man and
a wholesome optimi sm. And, if there is anyth ing White sti ll likes
about Mormonism, it is the optimism he attributes to what he calls
a "faith in man" that he imagines is the heart of what he ca ll s
"traditi onal Mormon theology." Abandoning faith in God for an
optimistic faith in man seems to constitute. for White at least, a
congen ial way of reaching an accommodation wi th the
secularizing forces at work in American culture that he associates
with modernity. And, of course, modernity is the norm; efforts to
resist its impact on faith are presumably unfortun ate, th ough he
does not explain why this is so. He merely assu mes that churches
ought to go with the flow of culture- as long as th at fl ow yields
19 O. Kendall While, Jr., "Reply to Critics o f the Mormon Neo-Onhodoxy
Hypothesis," Dialogue 611 (Sp ri ng 1971); 97- 98.

20 Ibid., 98.
2 1 Ibid .. 99.
22 tbid .. 100.
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an optimi sm about human things in which divine things can be
morc or less set aside.

Borrowed Slogans, Shoddy Scholarship
Did White invent his "basic argument"? The answer is that he
did not, but seems to have borrowed it from Sterlin g M.
McMurrin (pp. xv ii-xv iii . 58, 60),23 White's master's thesis. early
essays, and book contain an accou nt of Mormonism the basic
ingredients of wh ich were first advanced by McMurrin. What
evidence is there that this is the case? What is there in White's
writings th at indicates that he borrowed anyt hi ng of crucial
importance from McMurrin? Th e first sig n of McMurrin's
influe nce is White's habit of labeling different ways of
understand ing man and human affai rs as either "optim istic" (pp,

xi i. xiii. xiv. xvi. xvii, xix, xx iv. 39, 41. 42, 57. 70, 79. 86, 100. and
so forth) or "pessim istic" (pp, xiii. xvi, xv ii . 38. 48. 70. 76. 96. 99,
and so fo rlh ), This is pure McMurrin. II was Me Murrin who
started it and has popularized il on the fringes of Ihe Mormon
intel lectua l commu nity.24
23 In Mormon Neo.Orthodoxy (pp, ",vii-niii), White cites and quotes from
McMurrin 's The Theological Foundations of the Mormon Religion (Salt Lake
City: University of Utah, 1965), Cf. Whi te's master's thesis, 5-6, 85, 106, as
well as the essays drawn from this thesis, While also acknowledges somt
assis tance from Geo rge T, Boyd (pp. xvi-xvii), a teacher in the Church
Education system-first in 1941 and then from 1945 to 1973, and in some sense
a rather naive McMurrin disciple and popularizer. White cites a fugi ti ve version
of Boyd's essay entitled "The Moral Natu re of Man" (3 paper presented to the
LDS Instit ute and Seminary Convention BYU, 1962). Versions of this essay are
available in publi~hed form. See Boyd , "The Mormon Concept of Man,"
Dialogue 31\ (Sprin g 1968): 55- 72; and also Views on Man and Religion:
Col/ected Essays of George T. Boyd, compo and ed. James B. Allen, Dale C.
LeCheminant. and David J. Whittaker (Provo: Friends of George T. Boyd, 1979),
15-48, for a somewhat different published version of this essay. Granted,
Boyd's essay was not published until after White had completed his thesis, but it
was published before any of the essays drawn from the thesis were published.
And two versions were in print when White eventually publi shed his thesis in
1987 . By itself this is hardly somethi ng about which to complain. bUI il turns
out thai this lacuna is typical of White's familiarity with Mormon scholarship
generally.
24 McMurrin 's most articulate effo rt to sel oul his theo ry that the
"theologies" that presumably unde rgird "religions" are best understood as way~
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It is certain ly no secret that McMurrin at least once was
severely critical of anyone who suggested anything that he did not
fee l was sufficien tl y opti mistic about human nature, at least in
what he called the proximate sense. He is quite indifferent to any
ultimate optimism about man because he sees no reason to believe
that there is anyth ing ultimate, that is, life after death or eternal
life. Hence he has a reputat ion fo r frow ning upon those who take
the Book of Mormon serious ly either as history or fo r what it
teaches, si nce, because it has muc h to say about si n and the need
for an atonement by the Christ, it does not fit his notion of what
constitutes an appropriate optimism about man.
One of McMurrin 's ways of setting out his complaints about
Latter-day Saint scholars who take scripture and divine revelati on
seriously is as follows:

Moreover, there is currently a kind of Jansenist movement
in Mormon academic circles that appears to be dedicated
to the ce lebrat ion of whatever Augustin ian elements may
be discern ible in the scri ptures . . . . Nevertheless, such
negativism in the assessment of man, whether sc ri ptural or
otherwise, is a betrayal of the spiri t and dom in ant
character not on ly of the Mormon theo logy but also of
the Mormon rel igion. 25
We have in thi s passage, with a slight shi ft in terminology, the
substance of White's thesis and book.

of renccling on human nature and, hence, [hat they can be distinguished on the
basis of whether they are "optimistic" or "pessimistic" about man can be found
in the Eighteenth annual Frederick William Reynolds Lecture. which McMurrin
delivered at the University of Utah on l anuary 18, 1954. This paper was
originally published as a thirty-six page pamphlet under the title The Pal/ems of
Our Religious Faiths (Salt Lake City: University of Utah, Extension Division,
1954). It has subsequently been republished under the title "The Primary Forms
of Religion in JUdaeo-Christian Culture," in McMurrin's Religion, Reason. and
Truth, 83- 112. His way of doing intellectual history has been to tie authors and
"isms" to a malnx of optimism and pessimism, either proxi mate or ultimate.
25 McMurrin. The Theological Foundations of tire Mormon Religion, 6768. Jansenism is a name applied to a 17th- and 18th-cent ury western European
Roman Catholic reformist faction which stressed moral determinism. McMurrin
clearly applies the label to the Mormon contcltt as a slur.
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As is well known. McMurrin rejects the prophetic IrUin claims
of the Book of Mormon with the dogmatism "that you don't get
books from angels and translate them by miracles, it is just that
s impl e."26 This statement is his way of denying the prophetic
truth claims upon which the Church rests. On the other hand,
White simp ly ignores the question of whether there is anyth.ing to
those claims. "Th e problem of the truth-claims of Mormon

theology," according to White, "was well beyond the scope of my
paper. I did not," he says, "assume that either traditional
Mormonism or Mormon neo-orthodoxy is true or fal se."27
To take the Book of Mormon seriously is to be confronted
with the quest ion of whether it and Joseph Smith's prophelic
claims are true. And it seems diffic ult if nOI impossible to
confront Mormonism without reaching some conclusion about the
truth of the Book of Mormon.2& But White affects at least a
surface neutrality on the question of whether the Restoration is
true or false. Hence, for the most part White simpl y ignores the
Book of Mormon, and neg lects to consider its prophetic truth
claims or the account of its coming forth. Instead, he sees the
Book of Mormon as inimical or at least irrelevant to what he
imagines as the optimislic contents of "traditional Mormonism"
as he understands such things. Hence. it should not be surprising
that he, like McMurrin, reacts to signs of serious attention being
given to the teachings found in the Book of Mormon as an
indication of the emergence of a movement bent on foisting on

26 Stcrling M. McMurrin, "An Interview with Sterling M. McMurrin,"
Dialogue 1711 (Spring 1984): 25; "The History of Mormonism and Church
Aut horities: An Inte rview with Sterling M. McMurrin," Free Inquiry 411 (Winter
1983-1984): 32-34.
27 White, "A Rcply to Critics:' 97.
28 On this matter, sec Midgley, "The Challenge of Hi slorical
Consciousness: Mormon History and the Encounter with Secular Modernity,"' in
By 5wdy and also by Faith: f.u(Jys in Honor oj Hugh W. Nibley, ed. John M.
Lundquist and Stephen D. Ricks (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and F.A.R.M.S.,
1990), 2:504-20: and "The Acids of Modernity and the Crisis in Mormon
Historiography," in FailhJul His/ory: Essays on Writing Morman His/ory, ed.
George D. Smith (Salt Lak.e City: Signature Books, 1992), 192-201.
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the Saints a presumabl y malevolent, dark , negati ve, pessimistic,
li fe- de nying "neo-orthodoxy."29
Two related deve lopments- a concern with the historicity and
also the teachings of the Book of Mormon-are log ically linked
from the perspective of genui ne fait h.3o Hence. if there reall y is a
post-Worl d War II movement among the Saints th at constitutes a
rev iva l or reju venation of Mormon "ort hodoxy," it fl ows from
and is to be ide ntified with the growing emphasis on the content
of the Latter-day Saint scriptures, and especially the content and
historical auth enticity of the Book of Mormon. It necessari ly
includes the increas in g scholarl y attention given to the Book of
Mormon since Fawn Brod ie got the attention of the Saints in 1945
with her attack on the historical foundations of the fa ith .31 Those
involved in th is movement, unlike those White thinks constitute a
"neo-ort hodox" move ment among Mormons, ac tua ll y know
each other. communicate back and fort h. debate issues. publ ish
essays and books, hold conferences, and so fo nh .32
Whi te. unfortunate ly. seems unaware of the post- Brod ie
literature on the Book of Mormon, and he onl y ment ions the
Book of Mormon a few ti mes and then onl y casually. In Mormon
Neo-Orthodoxy. the onl y author he men ti ons who has done
29 And also as a manifestation of irr3liona1ism, anti-intellectualism. and
oth.er naughty things.
30 This has been denied by Ant hony A. Hutchi nson in an essay entitled
'The Wo rd of God is Eno ugh: The Book of Mormon as Nineteent h-Century
Scripture," in New Approaches (0 the Hook oj Mormon: Explorations in Critical
Methodology. ed . Brent Lee Metcalfe (Salt Lake City: Sign3lure Books, 1993),
1-19. J have responded to Hutchinson in "The Current BailIe over Ihe Book of
Mormon," Review oj Books on Ihe Book oj Mormon 6Jl (1994): 200-54.
31 Fawn McKay Brodie. No Man Knows My History: The Life 0/ Joseph
Smilh the Mormon Prophet (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1946: 2nd cd. 1985).
This attack on the Book of MormOn eventually took the form of a biography of
Joseph Smith. Brodie made it clear that she began with the Book of Mormon as
hcrtargel. See "Fawn McKay Brodie: An Oral Interview," Dialogue 1412 (S ummer
1981): 104-5. This is a shortened, somewhat modified. and also garbled version
of Shirley E. Stephenson's oral history interview with Brodie. See Stephenson.
"Biography of F:lwn McKay Brodie," (California State University. Fullerton, 30
November 1975). The material thaI appeared in Dialogue was laken from
Stephenson, 7- 10, 22-23,
32 White simply ignores the vast differences between Protestant
!bcoJogians and the Latter-day Saints he identifies wi th them,
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senous work on the Book of Mormon-that is. work thai has had
any influe nce on the Mormon scholarly community-is Hugh
Nibley. Although While occasionally mentions Nibley. it is always
in some other context tha n his ro le as SlUdent of the Book of
Mormon. In 1967 White was aware of NihJey's World and the

Prophets and a lso a letter wrinen by Ni bley.3 3 But he was
apparently entirely unaware of or indifferent to NihJey's work on
the Book of Mormon. So instead of see in g a reflewal of
"ort hodox y" in the post- World War II scholarship on the Book
of Mormon, While sees onl y a small group of authors who seem to
hold little if anything in common, except that some of them seem
to have shared a then-trendy political ideology. However, by 1987
White had discovered by readi ng some of Nibley ' s essays that
Nibley did not fit hi s notion of what co nsti tuted a "neoorthodoxy" among Latter-day Saint intellectuals . White describes
th is movement as charged wit h a radical political conservatism,
terrified of creepi ng soc iali sm. and fran tic about the threat of
communi sm (pp. 166, 173). BUI, by 1987. White had discovered
that Nibley simply did not fit Ihis stereotype, and he had 10 try to
recategorize Nibley.34
When White looked just a little deeper into a few of Nibley's
vast number of writings, he discovered a socia l criticism grounded
in the Book of Mormon thai did not fit his ste reotype of
"Mormon neo-orthodoxy" at all.

33 Hugh Niblcy. "Nobody to Blamc," an eight-page. single-spaced open
letter. dated July 29. 1960.
34 Having charactcrizcd Mormon neo-onhodoJty as authori tarian, anti·
intellectua l, and irrntiona1. he is in a position to complain that Nibley has had
the audacity to suggest that God sometimes reveals things to prophets that are
superior to what humans can figure out for themselves (p. 93). White charges
that Nibley believes that "the only way to acquire meaningful knowledge is
through revelation" (p. 99, where he cites The World and the Prophets without
page numbers: emphasis added). If this is an accurate paraphrase of Nibley's
poSition. one wonders why Nibley ever bothered 10 consult the vast literature he
cites and quotes in his many writings. On th is issue While has clearly
misunderstood the point that Nibley has frequently made. There is nothing anti·
intellectual or irrational about the st:'lnee taken by NibJey or his efforts 10 defend
that stance. though that does not mean that others may not disagree or that he
may not be wrong. But that is a different issue than the one White raises.
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Given his soc ial critique. Nibley differs from other
Mormon neo-orthodox theologians who seem obsessed
with anti-Communism, the ex tension of the fran chi se,
gove rnm ent regulatio n of business, govern ment
interventio n in [for? [ civil rights and social relations, and
the expansion of the "we lfare state." Wh ere other
Mormon neo-orthodox theo logian s see governmental
intrusion, Nibley ha s found poli tical and soc ial
responsibi lity. In thi s sense, he has more in common with
Protestant than Mormon neo-orth odox theologians. (p.
173)

Clearly this is a clumsy summary of Nibley's stance, but it
does indicate that White was, from the beginning, working with a
stereotype with which he could hardly begin to make sense out of
what has been going on in Latter-day Saint intell ectual circles
since 1945.
The core of White's stereotype- that there is a strange and
radically conservative political ideology being advanced by his socalled "Mormon neo-orthodox theologians"- he seems to have
fashioned when he somehow di scovered that a few facu lty
members at Brigham Young University were busy in the 1960s
peddling a conservative political ideology dressed up in so me
reli gious langu age. White seems to have melded into hi s
stereotype notions about post-World War I deve lopments in
Protestan t th eo logy , which he had learned fro m Sterling
McMurrin , to desc ribe what he imagined was a "movement. "
Clearly White laced his argu ment with a vocabulary he absorbed
from McMurri n and perhaps a few other cu ltural Mormons at the
University of Utah. 35
We have seen that, whe n White actuall y read some of what
Hugh Nibley has written, he had to admit that Nibley did not fit

35 White gives credit for his understanding of Mormon things to Lewis Max.
Rogers, Ray R. Canning (p. x.), who one might assu me looked upon his thesis
favorably. and Lowell L. Bennion, who may have been the one who he indicates
demurred on uniden ti fied pans of his thesis (White·s thesis, unpaged
~Acknowledgmenls"·), and also to Sterling M. McMurrin and Waldemer P. Read
(p. ix.). All of these have or had at least some links to (he Church. He also thanks
Thomas F. O· Dca. a non~Mormon sociologist who had interests in Mormonism.
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his stereotype of a Mormon neD-orthodox " theolog ian. "36 While
still had left over from his 1967 stable of so-ca lled neo-orthodox
theologians the following individuals : Hyru m Andrus, Lynn
McKinlay, Gle n L. Pearson, Chauncey Riddle. Rodney Turner.
and David H. Yarn. His familiarity with the work of these people
was often limited to a single talk , essay. or book. He had made no
effort in \ 967 or for hi s book in 1987 10 read all of what they had
written or even 10 consult a representati ve sample . He neglected 10
inte rview any of those he labels " neo-orthodox," He a lso failed
to offer a full paraphrase of the positi on of any of these people or
provide a context for the language he lifts from their writings to
support hi s case.
Did White even bother to look for evidence, for example, that
Hug h Nibley, who has publi shed hundreds of times,J 7 drew
anything from or even knew of this stable of supposed ly "neoorthodox" writers? Or that any of them paid attention to Nibley?
And since he seems to find a radical political ideo logy as typical
of those he labe ls "neo-ort hodox ," did he try to discover whether
all of them shared the same or even a similar ideology? White
simply provides no evidence that Mc Kinlay, Turner, and Yam ever
publi shed a word that would constitute a c lue to thei r political
thinkin g. And White makes no effort to demon strate that the
political ideology of Andrus and Pearson has influenced the other
writ e rs he labe ls " neo-orth odox."38 Why then speak of a
"movement" ? O r, given those he li sts as " neo-orthodox," what
cou ld White possib ly mean by a "movement"?
If White had paid closer attention to Protestant neo-orthodoxy
he woul d have di scove red that the leading figure s in that
movement-it was after all , among other things, a literary
movement- knew each other, th at th ey borrowed from and
quarreled with eac h other, and so forth. 39 Protestant neo-

36 Nibley would gag at being labeled a ··theologian."
37 Sce Midgley, "Hugh Winder Nibley: Bibliography and Register," in By
Study and alsQ by Faith, 1;xv-Ixxxvii.
38 And if a political ideology was an essential ingredient of "Mormon NeoOrthodoxy." why not include W. Cleon Skousen?
39 Of course, what I am calling a literary movement may have impact on the
wider culture. and no doubt those who got tabeled as ProtCSlanl neo-()nhodox did
prccisely that. because pastor and layman alikc read books and articles by them.
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orthodox y, to the extent that the label identifi es anyth in g, has a
hi story and it s story can be to ld . If there really is a Mormon neoort hodoxy Ihal parallels or resembles a Protestant movement, it
would also have a history that can be told. In fact, White tries to
tell a story of a supposed movement among ce rtain Mormon
academics. So we must ask what is the quality of the story that
White tries to tell of what he thinks is a movement in Mormon
intellectual circles? Not very good. A glance at hi s bibliography
shows that White consulted on ly a few published and unpublished
items and hence apparently knows little about what has been
goi ng on in Mormon intellectual circles since 1945,40
White does not cite a sin gle instance of a Latter-day Saint
fami liar with Protestant theology. Bu t he could have, if he knew
the literature better. Let me illustrate, Has any Latter-day Saint
had anything to say about Karl Barth (1886--1968), the famou s
Swiss-German Protestant theologian who is generally credited with
removin g Protestant liberalism from the theological map? The
answer is yes, but White seems quite unaware of this fact,41 Or has
any Latter-day Sa int publi shed on Paul Tillich (l886-1965)?
Again the answer is yes,42 Did White manage to show that any of
40 In addition 10 those authors mentioned in his master's thesis in 1967,
White has added a few new names to his list of neo-orthodoJl Mormon
theologians, including Janice M. Allred, Donald P. Olson, Paul J. and Margaret
M. Toscano. and J. Frede ric Voros, Jr, Si nce White's book was published, some
of these have become well-known as Mormon disside nts or former Mormon
intellectuals. Be that as it may, these names hardly constitute the first or even
second team among Mormon intellectuals, And in some cases they are downright
quirky. They are known al al! because Dialogue and Suns/one will currentl y
publish virtu aliy anything, especially if it seems idiosyncratic.
41 Midgley. " Karl Barth and Natu ral Law," Natural Law Forum 13 (1968):
108-26.
42 Midgley, "Religion and Ultimate Concern," Dialogue 112 (Summer
1966): 55-7\. In 1967 While was familiar with Dialogue and had consulted the
first issue of this magazine, si nce he mentions Leonard J. Arrington's
"Scholarl y Studies of Mormonism in the Twentieth Century." Dialogue III
(Spring 1966): 15- 32 in his master's thesis (p. 181). It is more understandable
that he was and perhaps still is una ware that both Truman G. Madse n and J had
previously completed doctoral dissertations on the thought of Paul Tiliich. And
if White had wondered if any Latter-day Saints have published on Reinhold
Niebuh r, he might have notice<! Dennis L. Thompson's essay entitled "The Basic
Doctrines and Concepts of Reinhold Niebuhr's Poli tical Thought," Journal of
Church and State 1712 (Spring 1975): 275- 99.
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those on his list of "Mormon neo-orthodox theo logians" have
drawn upon or even mentioned or cited those he described as
Protestant neo-orthodox theolog ians? This answer is no. What
the n coul d he mean when he claims that some Lauer-day Saint
writers have "e mbraced" (his word) "so me fu ndamental
doctrines of Protestant neo-orthodoxy"? How can one e mbrace
ideas that one does not know exist?
Cou ld White, jf he had done hi s homework either in 1967 or
1987, have fo und Latter-day Sai nts who were fa mili ar with and
also in some way indebted to some of those writers he li sts as
Protestant neo-orthodox theolog ians? T he answer is agai n yes.
One such example is instruct ive as we ll as ironi c. According to
Sterl ing McMu rrin, Paul T ill ich's lectures affected hi s own "views
on re ligion-not hi s ex istentia list theology, .. but rather his
inte rpretations of the history of Christia nit y, part icul arl y of
Calvi ni sm and Lutheranism."43 His ow n teacher admits to being
infl uenced by suc h a one as Paul Tillich. Certain ly this does not
make McM urri n a "Mormon neo-orthodox theo logian." But not
one of those Wh ite thinks of as involved in a movement he labels
Morm on neo-o rthodoxy has show n a n in terest in bringi ng
Protestant thought into the discussion of Mormonism.44
In a lecture now ava ilable under the title "The Primary Forms
of Rel igion in ludaeo-Chri stian Cu lture," McM urrin opi ned that
" religion is man 's ultimate concern and comm itment. "45 One at
all fam ilia r with Till ic h's thought should recognize this defin ition
as hav ing been borrowed from Paul Tillic h.46 And the defi nition is
important s ince th e object of an ultimate concern may not
necessarily be the God pictured in the Bible, and may, instead, be
an ido l. Even or espec iall y those who fl at ly rejec t what the
scriptures have to say about God have an "ultimate concern" and
in that sense are re ligious. according to Tillich. Finally. if one can
43 McMurrin. Religion, Real·on. and Truth, ix. One onl y needs to know a
little about Tillich's thought to see hi s innuence in some of McMurrin's
vocabulary and outlook. Whi te cou ld have located this when he was a student at
the University of Utah, if he had bothered to look beyond the one published item
by McMurrin that he seems to have consulted.
44 Whi te cites only McM urrin's The Theological Foundations of Mormon
Relig ion.
45 McMurrin, Religion. Reason, and Trulh, 109.
46 For the details. see Midgley. "Religion and Ultimate Concern," 55-71.
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fl atly reject prophets and di vine reve lat ions and st ill be
"religious," si nce everyone will still have concerns and perhaps
even a controlling or "ultimate concern " of so me kind, why did
not White notice among his teachers at the University of Utah an
effort to indoctrinate him in a secular "re ligious" ideology?
We may wonder whether White mean s by "embraced" that
Latter-day Saints actually have read and appropriated ideas from
Karl Barth, Heinrich Emil Brunner ( 1889-1966), Rei nhold
Niebuhr (1892-1971), or Paul Tillich. I doubt that he doesY As
we have seen, White presents no evidence that any Latter-day Saint
authors actuall y borrowed fro m Protestant neo-orthodoxy. But r
have already quoted White as say in g that "Mormon neo-orthodox
theologia ns have embraced so me fundamental doctrines of
Protestant neo-orthodoxy" (p. 159); but presumably they did this
without knowing that they were doing it, because they were merely
responding in some e ntirely thoughtless way to a cultu ral cris is
that impelled them to produce somethin g very much like what
some Protestants produced when confronted with the same or a
similar crisis. How, we might ask. does a crisis, soc ial or cultural ,
produce an ideology? To discover White's answer to this question,
we must look into hi s use of ce rtain sociological literature to
provide a cause for the effects he thinks he sees in Mormon
culture.

An Argument-By Analogy or What?
How does While advance hi s argument that a "Mormon neoorthodoxy" has surfaced that is in radical opposition to what he
understand s as "traditi onal Mormonism"? At least part of his
1967 master's thesis and his Morm on Neo-Orthodoxy is an
analogy between developments, as he sees them, in European
Protestant theology after World War I and what he wants to see
taking place in Mormon academic ci rcles after World War II. To
ground this analogy , White provides an account of Protestant
intellectual history foll owing the collapse of Protestant liberalism
47 If White wanted to find e vidence of people who have a hankering to
devour Protestant theology, he should have had a look at the RLDS. some of
whose ··appointees"' (professional ctergy) and leaders and theologians have had
specializ.ed training in Protestant seminaries.
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that is not entire ly unlike that offered by McMurrin , who in the
early 19505 when I studied with him was wonl to trace a progress
from an origi nal invidious. pessimistic Protestant orthodoxy to an
enli ghtened, optimi stic liberal ism. and then a subsequent regress to
a terrible pessimistic neo-orthodoxy. But. in 1967 and at least up
to 1971, White did not fee l that he cou ld apply all of this kind of
account of theologica l developments in the Protestant world
d irectly to the Mormon situation. Why?
In 1967 White did not see an o ri gi nal set of Mormon beliefs

that paralleled, corresponded to, or were analogous with Protestant
o rthodoxy. In stead, he declared that "Mormon neo-ort hodoxy"
was merely a rejection of what he imagined was an original
o ptimisti c, liberal Mormonism or what he constantly refers 10 as
"t raditi ona l Mormonism." And White st ill believes that what he
considers "traditio nal Mormonism" simply had no place for any
such thing as an atonement for sin made by Jesus of Nazareth;
White's "t raditi o nal Mormonism" rest s o n a presumably
"opt imistic," positive, life-affi rming, liberal assessmen t of human
natu re in whic h sins are overcome merely by "work s" and not
through anyth ing resembling a gift from God through Jesus
C hrist. 48
In the late 1960s and earl y 19705 White insisted that what he
then ca lled "Mormon new-orthodoxy" was not "a return to the
th eo logy of Joseph S mith nor ea rl y Mormonism," but a
"t heo logy" sim il a r to what he understood as Protestant neoorthodoxy, wh ich had it s beginnings primarily with Karl Barth.
After World War I, Barth began vigorously challenging
Kulturprotestantismus (that is, the efforts of post-enlightenment
European libe rals to harmonize Christianity w ith some of the
fa<;h ions of the inc reasin gly secularized cu hure).49 Because Barth
48 On this issue, see Robert L. Millet. "Joseph Smith and Modern
Mormonism: Orthodoxy , Neoonhodoxy, Tension, and Tradition:' BYU Studies
29/3 (Sum mer 1989): 62-63.
49 For the usc of the term KllllllrprOle.nanlismUJ, sec The Beginnings of
Dialectic Tlleolog)" cd. James M. Robinson (Richmond. Va.: John Knox.
(968), t4. 21, 22 . When I first read thi s hook. and noticed the term
KullllrprOlesranlismus, I immediately started referring to a Cultural Mormonism
10 describe the drift among so-called Mormon "liberals" toward something like
the denatured Protestant stances found in pre-World War I European and then later
American sectarian theology. See Midgley. "The Secular Relevance of tbe
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spu rned Cu ltural Protestanti sm (or what might also be called
" modernism," or "liberal" theology), he was seen as returning
to somethin g like the earlier leachings of the Reformation. Hence
Barth 's views, as well as those of certain of his associates, acquired
the labe l "neo-o rth odo xy. "so White thus offers an analogy
between very complex, subtle, and even competing strands and
developments in post- World War I Protestant theology and at least
in part the political ideology being advanced by the likes of
Pearson and Andrus.
On both the Protestan t and Mormon sides of hi s analogy
White works with si mple binary polarities such as "optimi sm"
and " pess imi sm" about man,SI expressions which clearly describe
moods rather than concepts, and which are clearly judgmental,
whatever his expressed intentions of merely describi ng from a
neutral position, or he works with polarities such as "salvation by
grace" or "se lf-salvat ion," and th e "sove reignty of God"
contrasted to the notion that God is an ideal- the embodiment of
the finest in human values, and so forth. In virtuall y every case he
neglects to ex plain or justify the use of suc h categori es or labels.
And he neglects to ex plain why the rather simpli stic polarities he
adopts exhaust the possibilities or why the notion s he favor s are
preferable even if his ana lysis were accepted .
In several ways, as we ha ve seen, Mormon Neo-Orthodoxy is
imitation McMurrin . But it lacks the literary grace and intellectual

Gospcl," Dialogue 4/4 (Winter 1969): 76-85. I am, of course. gratified that the
exprcssions "cultural Mormoni sm" and "cultural Mormon" have become
fas hionable. Earlier I elaimed that I invented the label. Sec Midgley. "The
Current Battle over the Book of Mormon." 208 n. 24. But it turns out that I was
wrong. for unbeknown to me John L Sorenson used the expression in his
dissenation and elsewhere prior to my dfons 10 popularize il. I very much
appreciate Sorenson pointing out my mistake.
50 Neo-orthodoxy was not Karl Bart h's label. His views were variously
known by other descriptive titles such as "theology of the Word of God," or
"dialectical theology ."
51 White neglects to explain why he labels as "pcssimistic" the belief thai
through the atonement of Jesus Christ the sins of man may be forgiven. or why
it is "optimistic" to think that man can somehow save himself. whatever thaI
means. especially since he seems to dispense with notions of immonality and
resurrection. both central to the understanding of Lauer-day Saints.
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subtlety of McM urrin 's writ ings, which accounts for much of the
fervor and also some of the weaknesses fo und in his book. And
W hite's description of the views of Protestant theolog ians like
Barth, Bru nner, Ti ll ich, and Rein hold Niebu hr is sometimes
muddled and always cursory precisely because it see ms to depend

on a casual proof-texting done in 1967 to make those authors fit
simpli stic labels identi fy ing moods more than the actual concepts
and arguments fo und in the writings he c ites and quotes. 52
Wh ite also seems to have been led to believe that "traditional
Mormon ism" is a fo rm o f o r at least ana logous to P rotestant
li beralism. if not, fo llowi ng McMurrin . naturalistic human ism. 53 It
seems that McMurrin might be somew hat less critical of the
Ch urch if it wou ld o nly move toward a variety of "liberal"
theo logy, if not " naturalisti c huma nism."54 In other contexts,

52 I have no interest in describing these mistakes, since to do so would not
be profitable for an LOS audience. But I must point out that, from 1967 to 1987,

it does not appear that White consulted a single source. either primary or

secondary, to see whether his earlier assessments of the developments in the
Protestant world we re accurate or defensible. His treatment of t,atter-day Saint
writers is also flawed for the same or similar reasons.
53 McMurrin holds that it is not entirely inaccurate to desc ribe Monnonism
as a kind of naturalistic humanism within a general theistic context." McMurrin,
The Theological Foundations of Mormon Theology, 21. Or "it is perhaps not
entirely inaccurate to describe Mormonism as a kind of natu ralistic, humanistic
theism." MeMurrin, The Theological Foundations of Ihe Mormon Religion, 1
In order for such a description to work, one must play fast and loose with the
definitions of naturalism, humanism, and theism, while ignoring the scriptures
and putting a high premium on "isms" and something traditionally <:ailed
"theology."
54 McMurrin once confessed that his "pcrsonal views incline toward
naturalistic humanism with some flavor of positivism. Mormon liberalism,
which showed some life in the thinies. never quite made the grade." McMurrin.
"On Mormon Theology." Dialogue 112 (Summer 1966): 136. In an
autobiographical splurge, he once confessed that he "is less a liberal in religion
than a renegade, fasc inated by theology, but distrustfu l of all theology and
theologians, an advocate of rationality who is convinced that reason both
purifies and destroys the religious." And he sees himself as one "possessed of an
uneasy union of skepticism and what seems.
to be a genui ne religious
dispoSition and quite profound religiOUS fee ling. In the philosophy of religion I
must senle." he acknowledges. "for some kind of naturalistic humanism despite
the precious promises and the consolations of the sou l that are the gifts of a
proper theism." McMurrin. Religion. Reason. and Trulh. xii. cr. 279-80.
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however, McMurrin makes it abundantly clear that what he call s
"natu rali sti c human is m" is en tirely devoid of God in any
genuine sense. Be that as it may, what White actually discovered in
1967 was not a new movement (or heresy) attempting to move
Mormon beliefs toward so methin g lik e a Protestant neoorthodoxy. Instead, what he noticed, more than anything else, was
a few polit ical ideologues whose views seem to have had no
influence on Mormon intellect ual life. And he managed to tu rn
them into a movement , while failing entirely to notice that a
different group of Latter-day Saint scholars was beg inning to take
seriously the Book of Mormon and the earl y revelations to Joseph
Sm ith. The small group of political ideologues apparently seemed
to him to be a turning away from his illusory ori gi nal " liberal"
theology towards something negative and dark that he imagines is
somehow analogous to Protestant neo-ort hodoxy.55
In add ition, instead of really figuri ng out what Latter-day
Saints have believed since 1830, White invent s a "t raditi ona l
Mormonism" that has little similarity to what th e Sai nt s have
bel ieved. However, it may well be that White' s unde rstanding of
"traditional Mormonism" is the ideology entertained by a few on
the fringes of the Chu rch who are unhappy with the increasingly
sophi sticated understanding of th e res tored gos pel and al so
especially with the increasing attent ion given to the Book of
Mormon in Latter-day Saint academic circles. 56
If there is a revival of an orthodoxy within the community of
Saints, it is a result of more carefu l attention to the actual contents
of the scriptures and espec iall y the Book of Mormon that has
been growing si nce World War 11,51 rather than a continuation of
55 But White a lso notices that the political ideology advanced by some of
his stab le of "'Mormo n nco-orthodox theologians" was entirely unlike the
political stance typically taken by Karl Barth , Reinhold Niebuhr, and Paul
Tiltich, each of whom at least started out as a socialist of some variety.
56 A recent mani festation of this irritation can be found in Me Murrin' s
remar ks on th e Encyclopedia of Mormonism . He complains tha t "the
Encyclopedia is Salurated with references to the Book of Mormon. re n ecting thc
recent chu rch movemen t to give the Book of Mormon greater attention:'
McMurrin. '"Toward Intellectual Anarchy," Dialogue 2612 (Summer 1993): 212.
57 In addition, some rather good work has produced a marc subtle and rich
understanding of the unfolding of teachings through the revelations to Joseph
Smith contained in the Doctrine and Covenants. as well as in hi s later teachings
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an earlier tendency to capitulate to the latest fads and fashions of
enli g htenme nt and post-enlightenment mode rnit y. And this
emphasis on the authent ic teachings found in the Latter-day Saint
scriptures has no thing much in commo n with developments in
continental Protestantism, nor has it borrowed anything from
mo re recent developments in e ith er European or American
Protestant theo logy .

A "Crisis Theology"?
White describes what he labe ls Mormon neo-orthodoxy as "a
cri sis theology," Where did thai idea ori ginate? It turns out that
the very first of Emil Brunner's books in English carried the title
The Th eology of Crisis. 58 A crisis is, as Brunner points Qut, a
climax of an illness or a turning point in an enterprise. 59 And
Brunner fe lt th at C hrist ian faith "is in a state of complete
decomposition," for there has been a turning away from Christian
und erslandings .60 Hence there is a crisis in both of its generally
accepted meani ngs. Is thi s really an admission on the part of
Brunner that modernity has caused a theolog ical movement to
which he belongs? Hardl y. But that is th e way it has been
understood by White.
McMurrin has also set out the arg ument that a "crisis" has
caused a retrograde, neo-orthodox reaction in the following way:
The ami-liberal return to a form of biblical orthodoxy or
near-orthodoxy with in the context of sophi st icated
thought and scho larship was already well established in
Europe w hen it took root in America. In Europe it was
clearly a crisis theology produced more than anything else

by the destruction and disillusionment of the First Wa r.
Best expressed by Karl Barth, who was do minated by the
Calvinistic dogma of the divine sovere ignty and who

in [he Na uvoo period. On these issues a number of historians have done a
yeoman's service of sorting out these matters and making them accessible to the
Saints.
58 H. Emil Brunner, The Theology oj Crisis (Ne w York: Scribner, 1929).
59 Ibid., 2.
60 Ibid., 3.
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undertook to reestablish re ligion on the indisputable word
of God, it was an anti-philosophical, anti-scientific, anticultural movement that reveled in paradox, dogmalics, and
subjecti vely interpreted revelation.61
McMurrin c ites Barth's massive Church Dogmatics,
presumably in support of or as an illustration of his views. But that
book co nsists of five volumes (w ith multiple parts) and comes to
some 8,432 pages in its English translation, with an additional
552- page index. And this is only a portion of Barth's published
works. McMurrin brushes all thi s aside by claiming that " il now
see ms justifiable" to label Barth 's theology as a case of "just
plain irrarionalism."62 Apparent ly, if one does not like the views
of an author, even if his or her work must be described as
"sophisticated thought and sc holarship ," and it is massive, one
can simply brush it aside as "just plain irrationalism"-no
argument is necessary. But one must recall that thi s comes from
one justly famou s for the dogmatism "that you don't get books
from angels and translate them by miracles, it is just that simple."
McMurrin clearly wants to claim that events somehow directly
produce shifts in theology-it is just that simple. Hence he claims
that
under the impact of the depression of the thirti es,
Barthianism became influential in the English-speaking
world, but whatever its appeal in a world thai was anxious
to retreat from reason, common sense, and faith in itself, it
lost heavi ly when Barth refused to lead continental
Protestanlism in a commit me nt against the threatening
specter of Communist power. It was a repetition of the
neutral stand he had taken in the early days of Nazism.63
The fact is that Barth was fired from his position in a German
university for his refu sal to take a loyalty oath to Hit ler. And he
was the guiding figure behind the so-called and much celebrated
61 McMurrin, Religion, Reason, and Trulh, 71, emphasis added.
62 Ibid. , 13. He also refers to "the irrationalism of Karl Barth-who argoed
IlOl only against rational theology but even against religious philosophy ."
Ibid., 9. This is simply name·calling.
63 Ibid.
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Barmen Declarati on (May 1934) that attempted to rally Christians
in Germany against the so-called "German Christians" who had
sided with Hitler and the Nazi movemenl. 64

White is also deeply involved in the same kind of inaccurate
desc ription a nd loose ca usal exp lanation of theological
move ment s. After arguing that Protestant neo-orthodoxy was
produced by a "c ri sis," While shift s to ex plaining what he
considers a parallel development among Latter-day Saints:
The encounter with sec ulari zation produced a similar
cu hu ra l crisis for Mormon neo-orthodox th eo logians .
Experienced as a ' limit s ituati on,' where ordinary
intellectual and psychological mea ns of co pin g
breakdown, the individual beco mes profoundl y aware of
his limitation s. He feels inadequate and help less. The only
way out appears to be to grasp a power beyond himself.
These reactions co mbin e with sensations of contingency
and helplessness to become the social and psychological
foundation of the doctrin es of divine sovereignty, human
depravity, and salvation by grace. Indeed. thi s theology
c rystalli zes the basic ele ment s of the neo·ort hod ox
reli gious ex perience. As the cri sis is a revelation of the
human predicament and the di vine/human relationship,
neo·orth odox theo logy is a generali zat ion of those
sensations encounte red during the crisis. (p. 160)
Thi s reductionist exp lanation would presumably account for
Hugh Nibl ey's writings and anyone e lse labe led by White as
" neo-orthodox." Shou ld White not at leas t tell us exactly what
assumpti ons are at work in this explanation and how one would
64 For an introduction to "Barth's encounter with National Socialism," see
Will Herberg, "The Social Philosophy of Karl Bart h," in Commtmity, SWtt and
Church: Three Essays by Karl Barlh (Garden City, NY: Doubleday.Anchor,
1960), 38-55. There is reall), no question about Barth's passionate hostilit)' to
Hitler. For example, according 10 one autho r. "Barth's detestation of and
Opposilion to the Nali regime was absolu te and lotal." This same author notes
that even "liberals are inclined to forgive much to the man who took. such a
strong stand against Adolf Hi tler and who was the movi ng spirit behind the
Declaration of Bannen ." See Rene de Visme Wi lliamson. Politics and Protes/anl
TIIeology; An inlerprewlion of Til/iell, Barlll, Bonhoejjer. and Brunner (Baton
Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1976), 53.
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test them and their spec ific appl ication? Th is he neglects to do.
Whi le, it should be noted, complains about the irrationalism of
others. I must go on record as one more than just a little skeptical
of such exp lanations.
The subtitle of Kendall White's book- A Crisis Theologythus indicates something of his mode of explanation for what he
sees ta kin g place among Lauer-day Saints. He argues that
Mormons are experie ncing a terrible "c risis" of some kind .6s
The end result of thi s supposed "crisis" is a ret urn to Joseph
Smi th's earliest reve lations and espec iall y to the Book of
Mormon. White sees these tex ts as incons istent wit h Joseph
Smith's post- 1835 teach ings and he nce with the "traditional
Mormonism" that he fee ls eve ntu all y emerged. For Whi te,
"trad it iona l Mo rmon is m" became. in s tea d o f a dark
"pessimi sm" in which it was thought that Jesus needed to atone
for the sins of man kind , a pos it ive, liberal "optimism" in which
human beings "save themselves," if there is any "sav in g" to be
done. Bu t by "save" White has in mind merely tem poraril y
cleaning up some of the mess in the world . and not attaini ng
eternal li fe in the presence of God . He would seem to have us
believe that Mormonis m aft er 1835 became merely a kind of
social we lfa re movement.
As we have seen, Wh ite seems to recognize that no real causal
links can be found between developments in the Protestant world
and what he describes as Mormon neo-orthodoxy. including
espec ially the growing auention being given to the contents of the
Book of Mormon (and the other sc ri ptures) among the Saints by
an increasingly sophisticated Mormon acade mic community. He
has found no indicatio n that Latter-day Sai nts have actuall y
borrowed anything fro m Protestant theology. He merely offers an
analogy between what presumably caused Protestants after World
War 1 to beg in to turn back to older be li efs fou nd in the
Reformati on, and what has caused Latter-day Sai nts to begin to
take seriously the teachings fo und in the Book of Mormon. And
65 Roberl L. Mi liCI, i'n responding to Kendall While's Mormon NeoOrlhodoxy. has offered a somewhat difreren t account of whal White has in mi nd
by "social crisis."' Sce Millet. "Joseph Smith and Mode rn Mormonism," 49- 5 J.
On this issue. I accept Millet's analysis and merely strive to go beyond what he
dots.
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the "cause" in both instances is "crisis." Thai is about as far as
White's analogy can take him.
White fleshes out his ana logy by drawing upon reducti oni s!
socio logica l speculation 66 that assumes that ideas about divine and
human things are in some ways merely products of or responses
to what is ambiguously ca lled "cris is ." That portion of his
argument is at least problematic. It is grounded in assumptions
that. if accepted, make both faith and its contents merely products
of culture and also pathological-an aberrant product of a culture
undergoing cri sis. These theories also reduce faith and its contents
to a pathology that enlightenment (or therapy) shoul d be able to
cure or at least ameliorate. Armed with such background
assumptions about what "causes" social movements, White argues
that "socia l c ri s is" or "c ultura l crisis," however these are
understood, somehow generates or yields "pessimism," especially
among th ose given to believing in divine things . And
"pessi mi sm" is bad, since "optimism" is optimi sti c and hence
good. Hence, insistence on the prese nce of sin in human affairs
and a need for redemption from that sin through an atonement by
Jesus Christ is profou ndly "pessimistic" about human thin gs and
therefore wrong, according to White. Presumably an "optimistic"
or " liberar' assessme nt of the human conditi on would not see the
need for an atonement from sin .
Sin ce Protestant liberalism, and White is fond of this "ism,"
was presumably a lso a response to or was produced by an
encounter with the acids of modernity, he has not explained why
that particu lar encounter yie ld ed such an optimisti c, decent,
rational acco mmodation to modernity, whi le the encounter with
modern ity by others late r yielded a pessimism in which God and
redemption a re stressed. Perhaps event s- war, depression,
whatever-<:aused the giddy mood of optimism to dissipate. Then
comes the true crisis. But that would be a genu ine cri sis generated
by the inability of modernity to produce on the illusions it had
generated. To begin to talk thi s way eventually gets us back to
McMurrin's grim pessimi sm in the face of what he considers the
66 White begi ns by describing the Marxist criticism of religion and the
debate it has engendered (pp. 1-3.7.9). He then adds bits and pieces from other
authors who share the no tion that religion understood as faith in God is an
ill usion or delusion.
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failure of the sha ll ow optimi sm associated with Protes tant
liberal ism and li beralism generally. That is another story, whic h
White neglects to tell.
Since White holds that Latter-day Saints have traditionally
held a liberal, "optimi stic" assessment of human nature, they
must also not see a genuine need for an atonement from sin .
Therefore. Mormon theology is "optim is tic" and hence also
" liberal." One hardly needs to state the argument to begin to see
just how silly the whole thing is and how little it has to do with the
actual faith of Latter-day Saints and with the contents of the
scriptures. which provide the ground and content of that faith.
In addition, what initiall y linked White's dabbling in Mormon
intellectual hi story with soc iol ogica l specu lations-he teaches
socio logy at Washington and Lee Uni versity in Lexi ngton.
Virginia-was the ideology he appropriated as a young graduate
student at the University of Utah in the 1960s. At that time he
came to hold that belief syste ms, including espec ially th ose
concerned with di vine things, are necessari ly causally linked to
changes in a controlling material substructure, to use the Marxist
formu lation that he cites (pp. 1-3). White, unfortunately, see ms
not to have out grown thi s indoctrination, for there is little
indication of a significant improvement in either hi s thinkin g or
his com mand of the soc iological or psyc hological literature
between 1967 and 1987. He seems to accept a version of what is
popularl y known as the "economic determinism" found more or
less in certain key writings of Karl Marx67 and elaborated and
modified by hi s disciples. Be that as it may, by 1967. as a young
graduate student , White had been indoctrinated in a sociological
and psychological literature that treats belief in di vine things as an
aberrant, pernicious by-product of an as yet imperfectly socialized
or enlightened psyc he or society.
White elaborated hi s position in both 1967 and 1985. He
begins with Karl Marx (pp. 1-3) and then quotes or paraphrases
the position of several other writers. all in an effort to establish
some necessary causal link between beliefs and social conditions.
White thus explicitly embraces a vague Marxist understanding of
67 White ciles the Seleczed Wrilings in Sociology and Social Philosophy
(the BOltQmore edition), Capilal. and The Poverry of Philosophy by Karl Marx
in both Mormon Neo.Orlhodoxy (p. 8) and in his thesis (pp. 5-6, 85, 106).
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religion. Hi s premise is that the content of what is believed about
d ivine things, wh ich he views as const ituting the ideo logical
superstruct ure, is necessarily dependent in some way upon
underlying social conditions, which form the real substructure for
those beliefs. And changes in the substructure yie ld shifts in the
ideolog ical superstructu re. Though his language in 1987 is not
necessarily cleare r than the language he e mployed in 1967, he
seems even more determi ned to assert a "causal" relationship
between social or cultural c risis (or what Marx. call ed " material"
cond it ions) and belief systems (or what Marx described as the
" ideo log ical" superstruct ure, which especia ll y e mbraces
reli gion).68
White fails to show how one might go about testing such a
theory in general or in its specific application to the study of
Mormonism. But suc h theories are not seen as hypotheses that
need testing, rather as insights that can be app lied to get a desired
result. T hat is, they seem to funct ion as background assumptions
upon whic h the actual explanation being advanced can be made to
rest. Be that as it may, there is little that could be called empirical
in Whi te's book . The closest thing to empirical testing is some
proof-texti ng, often fro m secondary sou rces (like quoting fro m
McMu rrin and othe rs), but nothi ng approach ing an exegesis of
the Book of Mormon. Nor has While attempted to explain why a
"crisis" should have touched onl y a few Mormon academics and
perhaps some Chu rch leaders and not the Sai nts as a whole, who
he seems to assume have been relatively untouched by "Mormon
neo-ort hodoxy." At least that appears to be the case, si nce he has
made no effort to discover whether hi s description of "traditional
Mormonism," which he sees as analogous to Protestant liberal ism,
is or is not now consonant with the beliefs of the Saints generally
or even with its leaders, or whether the Sai nts actually see and have
always seen mank ind as corruptible and hence in need of an
atone ment through Jesus Christ.
68 If. as White claims. both Protestan t neo-orthodoJlY and Mormon ne()orthodoJlY are merely a response to crisis. that is, are caused by or are the
products of crisis. what can he hope to accomplish by preaching to the Saints?
On his theory. what the Saints believc is in large measure beyond their control.
And given his own background assumptions. what he believes may also be
beyond his own control.
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White's Modified Account of the Mormon Past
The one significant thematic shift made by White between his
thesis in 1967 and Mormon Neo -Orthodoxy in 1987 was the
adoption of Thomas G. Alexander's opinion, first announced in
1980, but reprinted subsequen tly,69 that the Book of Mormon and
pre-1835 Mormon teachings of Joseph Smith were "simi lar" or
"close" and in at least once instance "drawn from" the flu x of
Protestantism found in hi s immediate env ironment .10 After 1835,
acco rdin g to Alexander, Josep h Smith abandoned the
"pess imist ic" assess ment of human nature and related notions of
GOd. 71 And White also holds that Joseph Smith then replaced this
early " pessimistic" understanding of human nature, in which an
alonemenl for sin is thought to be necessary, with what Alexander
labels an "optimi stic" or "progressive" theology.
But now, according to Alexander, we are confronted with a
Mormon neo-orthodoxy that is bent on turnin g away from the
earlier "optimist ic," "progress ive theology" by returning to the
teachings concerning human nature found in the early revelations
to Joseph Smith and in th e Book of Mormon. Hence we have,

69 Thomas G. AleJlander, ''The Reconstruction of Mormon Doctrine: From
Joseph Smith to Progressive Theology," SUrls/Orlt 514 (July-August 1980): 2433: reprinted in SunstOM 1015 (May 1985): 8-18; and in a somewhat truncated
form in Line Upon Line: Essays on Mormon Doc/rine, ed. Gary James Bergera
(Salt Lake City: Signature Book.s, 1989),53-66.
70 Thomas G. Alexander, "The Reconstruction of Mormon Doctrine: From
Joseph Smith to Progressive Theology," 24-33. For example, Alexander has it
that "the system of interpretation lof their saered texts] which Mormons adopted
in 1830 was essentially drawn from contemporary Protestantism." But it was
later changed as more and different elements were added to the '·theological"'
amalgam. Ibid., 33 n. 23. Hence, ''theology'· determines what one "finds" in a
text and not the other way around. This assumption seems to justify Alexander's
notion that whm was in the Book of Mormon concerning God, for example, was
mere ly ni neteenth-century sectarian Protestan tism. And those teachings are,
Alexander claims, disconti nuous with and also inconsistent with what was later
taught by Joseph Smith and believed by the Saints.
71 According to Alexander, '·the doctrines of God and ma n revealed in these
sources (that is. the Book. of Mormon and so forth] were not greatly different
from those of some of the religious denominations of the time. Marvin Hill has
argued that the Mormon doctrine of man in New York contained elements of both
Calvinism and Arminianism, though tending toward the lauer." Ibid., 25.
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To get to this point in his argument, Alexander begins with the
following:
Perhaps th e main barrier to understa nding the
development of Mormon theo logy is an underlying
assumption by most Church members that there is a
cumulative unity of doctrine. Mormon s seem to believe
that particular doctrines develop consistently, that ideas
build on each other in a hierarchical fashionJ2
Alexander flatly denies that Ihi s is so. And he claims that,
"while this type of exegesis or interpretation may produce
syste mati c theology and while it may sati sfy those trying to
understand and internalize current doctrine, it is bad history since
it leaves an unwarranted impression of continuity and
consistency."7) In other words, what is found in the Book of
Mormon and the early revelations to Joseph Smith is, according to
Alexander, both discontinuous with and also inconsistent with
what "deve loped " in the Prophet's thinking after 1835,
especially during the Nauvoo period. And it is also inconsistent
and discontinuous with what those whom Alexander sees as
" progressive theologians" churned out between 1893 and 1925.
Hence, a good rather than bad history will tell us how "certain
doctrines have in fact developed."74 A good historical account,
such as the one he presumably provides, will necessarily stress
discontinuity and inconsistency between the early teac hings and
what ca me later, when "these progressive theologians provided a
framework for understand ing man which went relatively
un cha llen ged until the recent development of Mormon neoorthodo xy."75
Alexander focuses his attention on what Joseph Smith taught
about "God and man" before and after 1835, arguing that
"placing development of these doctrines into historical context
will also illuminate the appearance of so-called neo-orthodoxy (a
72 Ibid., 24.
73 Ibid., empbasis added.
74 Ibid.
75 Ibid .. 30.
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term borrowed from twentieth cen tury Protestanti sm) , which
emphasizes particular ideas about the sovereignty of God and the
dep ravity of man. "16 At thi s point in his argument Alexander
relies upon Kendall White' s views.??
In the final sect ion of his essay entitled "Reconstruction of
Mormon Doctrine," which is devoted to th e conside ratio n of
"So me Consequences for Our Time," Alexander states the
following opinion concerning his and Kendall White's speculation
about a Mormon neo-orthodoxy:
During the period followin g World War I, a movement
developed in Prote stantis m whic h cha ll enged the
prevailin g moderni sm and proposed the reestablishment
of a more sophisticated form of a theology which returned
to the basic teachings of Luther and Ca lvin emphasizing
the sovereignty of God and the depravity of man . Since
World War II , a simil ar move ment has taken place in
Mormonism which is as notabl e fo r its differences from
the Protestant movement as for its similarities.1!!
He then concludes his essay as follows:
As O. Ke ndall White has pointed out, Mormon neoort hodoxy has not gone as far as the Protestant movement
in defin ing a sovereign God and a depraved man entirely
dependent upon grace for salvation . As shou ld be
apparent, state ments by Jose ph Smith , the progressive
theologians [James E. Talmage, John A. Widstoe, B. H.
Roberts], and the First Preside ncy have spec ifica ll y
rejected doctrines such as the abso lute sovereignty of God
and irres istible grace. In the absence of an authoritati ve
statement by the First Presidency, however, it is still
possible 10 return to the earl y 1830s and find a basicall y
sensual and devilish man . Because of the reconstruction of
the Mormon doctrine of God, however, what we get today
76 Ibid., 24.
77 Ibid. Ale:under'.s supporting citation is to a portion of Kendall White's
1967 thesis that was published in Dialogue under the title "The Transformation
of Mormon Theology," 24 n. 2 (citation found at 32).
78 Ibid .. 32. n. 55 (cilalion found at 33), citing Kendall While again.
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is a rather unsteady neo-orthodoxy lacking the vigor and
certitude of it s Protestant co unterpart , si nce th e
progressives amputated two of its legs and seriou sly
weakened the third .19
Certainly one can be excused for wondering what Alexander's
views are on the question of whether Joseph Smith (and those who
followed him) turned away from the earlie r belief in the absolute
necessity of an atonement for sin by Jesus Christ. He seems to
claim that eve n the understanding of " the atone ment and
sa lvati on," which he concludes was originall y "similar" or
"close" to the teaching s "that might have been found in many
conte mporary Protestant denomin ations," underwent over lime a
"tra nsformation " or "reco nstruction " in th e "doctrinal
development" of the Nauvoo period. So How? Well. he is not clear
on this maHer. Joseph Smith's King Follen funeral sermon is. for
Alexander, the culmination of a radical transformation in what he
call s "Joseph Smith's theology."SI But on the crucial issue of the
atonement hi s views remain unclear, especiall y given his earlier
insistence that it is bad history to see consistency in what he calls
the "Reconstruction of Mormon Doctrine."
We must ask; did Joseph Smith's teachings in Nauvoo
constitute an abandonment of the atonement? If not, then what we
have in the King Foll ett sermon mu st be seen as so mehow
consistent with what is found in the Book of Mormon and the
early revelations, thai is, as a line-by·line addition to the earlier
revelations. It is clear where Kendall White stands on this issue. but
it is not clear where Alexander stands.
In 1987, and unlike his earlier understanding, White argued
that there really is a Mormon neo-orthodoxy that "is primarily a
post- World-War II phenomenon ," which

79 Ibid., 32.
80 See Thomas G. Alexander, ., 'A New and Everlasting Covenant' An
Approach to the Theology of Joseph Smith," in New Views of Mormon His/ory:
A Collectioll of EHlI.YS in Honor of Leonard J. Arrington, cd. Davis Bitton and
Maureen U. Beecher (Salt Lake City: University of Ulah Press, 1987).57- 58.
81 Alexander, "Reconstruction of Mormon Doctrine:' 28; Alexander .• , 'A
New and Everlasting Covenant,' " 58- 59.
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has been reinforced by hi storian Thomas G. Alexander in
hi s semina l analys is of "The Reconstruction of Mormon
Doc trine" publi shed in 1980. However, Al ex ander
convinc in gly argued th at during the initia l period of the
formulati on of Mormon doctrine, 1830 to 1835, Mormon
be liefs differed little from those of American Protestants.
Te mpered by the perfecti oni sm of the Methodists, the
Morm on doc trine of huma n nature te nded toward
depravity, while its absolutist and trinitarian concept of
God re in fo rced a notion of the sav ing grace provided by
the death and atonement of Jesus Chri st. ... As prevalent
the mes in the Book of Mormon, these were apparently
beliefs of the earliest Mormons. (pp. xv iii- xix)
White add s the foll owin g re mark : "From 1835 until hi s
mart yrdom in 1844, Joseph Smith increasin gly emphasized the
finit e nature of God , a more optimistic view of humanity and a
doctrine of salvation by merit " (p. xix, c iting Th omas G.
Al exander for support for hi s opinion).

Using the Wrong Lens,
Fashioning the Wrong Picture
Ironically. in 1980. as we have seen, Alexander borrowed from
White the notion th at th e suppo sedl y "optimi stic" or
"progress ive" theology, whic h White imagin es is "traditi onal
Mormonism," is under attack from those who want to set in place
a " Mormon neo-o rth odoxy." Thi s new movement, to whic h
Wh ite objects, involves, among other thin gs, the attempt to stress
the teachin gs found in the Book of Mormon at the ex pe nse of
"the reco nstructi on of Mormon doctrine" presumabl y broug ht
abou t by those who he lped the C hurch move "from Joseph Smith
to progress ive th eology."82 What we have in a ll of this is an idea
first articul ated by McMurrin , and then picked up by Whi te and
then later by Alex ande r from White (though not direc tly from
Mc Murrin ),83 and then, with embe ll ishme nt s, re turn ed from
82 Alexander, "The Reconstruction of Mormon Doctrine," 24-33.
83 McMurrin holds that "there is a lot of nonsense in the King Follett
discourse ... , but I don·t think that Mormon theology is in any sense dependent
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Alexander to White. But noth ing in this melange about the
"development" of theologies in the Mormon past makes much
sense if the Book of Mormon remain s the keystone of our fait h
and is taken serious ly.
Un like McM urri n and White, Alexander reall y be lieves that
the re was a Leh i colony a nd so fort h.84 But he a lso seems to

on the King Follett discourse." And then he adds that he feels that the "way of
discussing the idea of the potential divinity in man alld the ultimate mystery of
the reality of God," as that is found in the King Follett sermon, "is not only
destruc ti ve to sane rel igion, it is intellectually debasing. There are others who
know far more than I about the history of Mormon theology and such things as
the place in it of the Ki ng Follett sermon. Thomas Alexander, for instance, of
the BYU history faculty is an extremely competent person in th is field." Quoted
from "An Interview with Sterling McMurrin," 39.
84 Alexander's affi rmation concerning the Book of Mormon is as follows:
" In fact, I believe the Book of Mormon is an ancient text and that the doctrines
explicated in the book are doctrines believed by the Nephites and other ancient
peoples whose record the book contains." Then he adds that "instead of
assuming that the Book of Mormon reneets Joseph Smith's early thought," he
assumes that "Joseph Smith's early thought reneeted the things he had Jearned
from the Book of Mormon." Then he notes, by way of clari fication , that he
merely finds it interesting "that those teachings lin the Book of Mormon) were
similar to those of some ni neteenth-century Arminian-based Protestant groups
such as [he Methodists and Disciples .... However. that does not mean that the
Book of Mormon doctrines we re drawn from contemporary Protestantism. only
that they were similar." Sec Alexander's "Afterwords," nyu Studies 29/4 (Fall
1989): 143-44-which was a passionate response to Millet's essay cite<! earlier.
Alexander leaves unexplained why God would reveal to ancient Nephites (and
then through their reco rds to Joseph Smith) leachings that he would later
contradict after 1835 as a radical "Rcconstruction of Mormon Doctrine" took
place. If the teaching on the Godhead in the Book of Mormo n is essentially
trinitarian. as Alexander maintains, then one may wonder whether God somehow
changed his mi nd after 1830 about that matter or whet her Joseph Smith just did
not get it ri ght in the first place. And if the ancient Nephites were taught
something similar to trinitarian theology. why was that necessary'? Was it
because they were primitives and could simply not understand the much less
complex and convoluted teaching that God revealed to Joseph Smith after 1835?
And why would it be necessary to teach primitive Nephi tes and then later Joseph
Smith before 1835 some version of trinitarian doc tri ne prior to setting forth
after 1835 what is a much less convoluted teaching on the Godhead? Alexander
obviously does not like such questions being raised because he sees them as
questioning his convictions. [ am not calling into question even obliquely his
"belief in such basic matters as the historical validity of the Book of Mormon or
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believe that the truth about God and man is to be found in a later
theological "development" of an "optimi sti c" or " progress ive"
theology, McMurrin and White label thi s "development" the
authentic Mormon view; they also label it a " li beral" theology
manifest ing what McMurrin describes as "the authentic spirit of
Mormon reli g ion ,"8S and White th ereafter refers 10 it as
"traditional Mo rm oni s m" ( pa ss im), "traditional Mormon
thou ght " (p p, xi, 86, 87, 100), and "traditional Mo rmon
theology" (p. 177).
In all of thi s it does not seem to have occurred to White that,
from the pers pec ti ve o f those who accept Joseph Smith 's
prophetic claims, it is a mistake to appropriate the secular or
relig ious fads and fashions found in the ex te ri or world and
especial ly to reach an accommodation with anti·religious
ideologies found in secular modernity, White seems enthralled by
the seculari zing trends of modernit y and therefore insists that the
Church should yield or reach an accommodation even on the
mos t basic iss ues. But why must the Saints yield to the latest
fa shi ons? Well, not to yield is understood as being moved by
"c ri ses" to ho ld dan gerous, " pessi mi stic" positions, Why are
they dangerous? Presumably because they are defined by
McMurrin as "pessi mi stic" assessments of human nature, Such a
bias introduces an element of fantasy into White's book, He has
used the label "Mormon neo-orthodoxy" to describe those who
have not had the kind of response he desi res "to the experience
of ' modern ity'-the seculari zation of society and culture" (p.
xi),
White's strategy is to focus on the writings of a few Latter·day
Saint academics who take seriously the restored gospe l. Some of
those he has se lec ted see m worthy of seri ous attention (for

the authent icity of Joseph Smith's revelations from God,"
attcmpting to figurc out how he sorts out some im portant and
given his penchant for seci ng the earlier teaching of Joseph
inconsistent and disconti nuous with what was latcr taught.
8:; McMurrin, The Theological Foundations of Mormon
(quotcd by Whitc, xviii).

I am merely
crucial issues,
Smith as both

Religion, III
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example, David H. Yarn and Hugh Nibley),86 and others clearly
are not. Aside from his attitude toward a few really quirky
examples, such as former Mormon intellectual Paul Toscano, he
charges people like Nibley with advancing a new heresy merely
because they seem to him to reject hi s idiosyncratic notion of what
constitutes " traditional Mormonism," which pictures the restored
gospel as essentially a variety of Protestant liberalism.
White thinks that "trad itional Mormonism" is "libe ral" and
"optimi stic" precisely because it is not concerned wit h the need
for a redemption from sin by Jesus Christ. He is, of course, wrong
on this issue; nothing more can be said. Nor does he bother to try
to explain why it is "pessi mi sti c" to sense the power of
redemplion from death and sin through the atonement of Jesus
Christ. There is nothing to suggest that Lauer-day Saints have ever
seriously entertained Ihe nOlion that the alonemem of Jesus Christ
is unnecessary, which is not 10 say thai individuals with links to the
Mormon culture have not neglected the atonement. The mosl that
can be said is that at times the Saints have not st ressed the
atonement as vigorously as is warranted. s7 Be that as it may, White
describes "traditional Mormonism" as "optimi stic" about man.
And by "opt imistic" he means that they have not thought the
atonement was necessary. He also assumes, and again wrongly,
that "Mormon neo-orthodoxy" holds a "pessimistic" view of
man merely because it takes seriously both the necess ity and the
reality of a redemption from sin by Jesus Christ. What exactly is
pessimistic about that? Perhaps for White it is not the redemption
from sin that is "pess imi stic" but the very thought that a
redemption is necessary- a naughty, low opinion about man.
And White wrongly assumes that a belief in a "finite" God,S8
rather than God understood as something like a "ground of
Being," entai ls a rejection of the idea of the sovereignly of God.
86 Others that White in 1987 claimed were involved in advancing in one
way or another "Mormon neo-onhodoxy" include Elders Neal A. Maxwell, Bruce
R. McConkie. Russell M. Nelson, and Dallin H. Oaks.
87 On this maller, see Millet, "Joseph Smith and Modem Mormonism,"
61 - 62.

88 I am not happy with this term. Millet uses the term "infinite" instead.
Millet. "Joseph Smith and Modern Mormonism," 54. But that term troubles me
e ven more. Nevertheless. I believe that we agree on what we are trying to say,
even though our terminolog y differs.
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Hence all that talk by both White and Alexander (already quoted)
about the sovereignty of God seems confused. Certainly God need
not be an Absolute. like the ground of Being or whatever the
fashionable description of God is in philosophical theology, to be
sovereig n. unless one has in mind a notion of "God" that is
dependent upon calegories and arguments borrowed from Greek
phil osophy. And Latter-day Sai nts have fortunately to this point
refused to do that sort of thing. White's rather simpli stic opi ning
about matters such as the sovereignty of God seems part of his
effort to punish the Church for not reaching an accommodation
with certain fad s th at may be described as Sec ular
Fundamentalism.

Talking the Saints into Something Strange
As we have seen, White is not the first to attempt to thrust upon
the Saints a kind of Protestant liberal theol ogy. But until or unless
the Sai nts can be persuaded th at such a th in g is "the authentic
sp irit of Mormon rel igion" (p. xv ii i, where he is quotin g
McMurrin ) or what White likes to label "traditional
Mormoni sm. " such efforts see m futi le. In order to accomplish
this task, whatever elemen ts in Mormon culture that can be linked
with a secularized, naturalistic humanism or with vague and highl y
sentimentalized Protestant liberal nostru ms are celebrated, and
eve rything else ignored or ridiculed. The strategy behind this
form of Kullurmorm onismus has been to charge the Restoration
with promotin g irrat ionali sm, bibli cism, anti-intellectuali sm,
authoritarianism, and political or moral conservati sm. and thereby
to denigrate as dev iant whatever see ms incon sistent with the
secular. liberal heresy being promoted. S9
Even most of those few on the fringe s of Mormon community
in the 1960s who then had a longi ng for a fashionably "liberal"
Mormonism see m to have fo rsaken thei r agenda. Back then they
89 Or linked with those clemeOis of modernity that form the creed for the
Secular Fundamentalism upon which the liberal heresy rests. Some of the authors
under consideration hold that the Book of Mormon is inconsistent wit h Joseph
Smith's King Follett address; they also assume that those who take seriously the
teac hings of the Book o r Mormon must reject the teachings round in the Ki ng
Follett address.
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were a melancholy lot. McMurrin, for example, has complained
about the movement away from naturali sti c humanism and
positivism among increasingly compete nt Latter-day Saint
inte llectuals who now take the Restoration serio usly. And he
sometimes complains about the lack of courage among those who
fancied themselves "l iberals."9o
White's campai gn for a presumably fashionably " liberal"

Mormon theology-t hat is what his book is really about-does
not rest on careful ly worked-out arguments. Instead, he employs
what amounts to a rather crude semi-Marxist sociology with some
psychological jargon thrown in to exp lain why a " liberal" heresy
has failed to lake hold in the Mormon commun ity. He goes about
that indirectly by asserting that orthodox Mormon teachings and
be li efs are being reemph asized by Latter-day Sai nt scholars.
White's strugg le to reduce the teac hings of the restored gospel to
so-called " liberal" slogans also involves an atte mpt to revise the
hi story of the Church for the purpose of making it appear that
there o nce was a Mormon theo logy that was similar to liberal
Protestanti sm. That is si mply bunk.
When McMurrin talk s about the " li beral" e le ments in
"Morm o n theology " or it s " humanistic temper" o r the
"natura li sti c a nd pra gmat ic propensities of the Mormon
people" 9t and then adds language identifying a "natural istic
q ua lity of Mormon philosophy" so Ihat he e nds up claiming that
" it is not e ntirely inaccurate to describe Mormonism as a kind of
naturalistic. human istic theism,"92 we are clearly being subjecled
to so me wanton label ing-to slogans that form a kind of battle
cry. Such rhetorical excess might make the thoughtful just a little
cautious when he begins to describe what he labels "the authentic
spi rit of Mormon re ligion."93 Whatever else one might say about
his bold opi nin g, he is obviously not talking abollt the teaC hings
fo und in the Book of Mormon or the reve lat io ns assoc iated with
Joseph Smit h, but primarily about his own efforts to recast certain
e leme nts of the Mormon past into something close to Protestant
90 See. for example. McMurrin's ''Toward Intellectual AnarChy," 209- 13.
91 Sec, for example. "An Interview with Sterling McMurrin," 18-43.
92 The Theolo8ical FOlmdatioflS of lhe Mormon Religion. quoted from the
first unnumbered page of the "foreword."
93 Ibid., 3.
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liberalism, if not a form of naturalist ic humanism. McMurrin has
sensed that the Book of Mormon and the bulk of that which is
associated with Joseph Smith would have to be jettisoned in order
to persuade the Saints to adopt a genui nely " liberal" theology.
Since McMurrin rejects the possibility of prophetic chari sms,94 he
has no reason to attempt to attend to or preserve in the life of the
Saints the teachings in the founding revelations, includ in g the
Book of MormonYs
White seems not to have realized that McMurrin believes ·that
there are potentially two competin g ideologies with roots in
Joseph Smi th-the older one being somewhat closer to Protestant
orthodox y because it takes seri ously the redemption from si n
through Jesus Christ and hence rests on what McMurrin oddly
labels a "pessimistic" view of man, and the newer one, for which
he is the articulate spokes man, having much in common with the
so-called "optimism" about man that he attributes to Protestant
liberali sm if not secular human ism. If White, in 1967, had
understood McM urrin better, he would have been able to
complete the analogy between an original pessimistic orthodoxy,
followed by a progressive opt imi sm or benign liberalism. only to
be foll owed by a currently controlling pessimistic neo-orthodoxy.

Dismantling the Christ and
Doing Without Divine Mercy
White understands Protestant liberal theology in the following
way:
From the doctrines of an immanent God and the
perfectibility of humanity, liberali sm did not need a sav ior
in the orthodox Christian sense. Indeed, people were not
in a predicament from which they needed salvation .
Furthermore. they possessed the power within themselves
to change conditions-the power, if you will, to save
themse lves. Yet this does not imply that li beral theology
left no place for Jesus. On the contrary, the importance of
94 Ibid., II I.
95 See McMurrin's remarks about those who lake revelation seriously in his
"Toward Intellectual Anarchy," 210- 11.
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Jesus is found in his exemplary moral life. Through Jesus
we learn the good life and the way back to God. It is not
through an atonement thar humankind is reconciled with
God, nor through divine grace where some are elected to
sal va tion , but rather through th e moral and natural
perfection of the individual personality. (p. 43)
To which While adds the following: "Liberalism helped to
di smantle the Chrisl-Christianity's ultimate object of worship.
Christ became Jesus the teacher and e xemplar" (p. 46) , This
description is. incidentally, not an entirely inacc urate account of
exactly what has taken place among some Protestants in America,
and it may help ex plain why the mainline churches have fallen on
hard times when forced to compele with PrOlestant evangelicals
who actually believe something . Sentiments about a nice teacher
of ethics, or a wonderful. "gentle Galilean" are hardly what
Christianity is all about. The e nli ghte ned liberals, according to
While, "abandoned much of the biblical account of Jesus ," and
acco rdin gly. the liberals either rejected or radically
reinte rpreted Jesus' signifi cance for humanit y. The
Iran sformati on of Christian th eo logy into sec ular
morality-C hri st on the cross into Je sus the moral
teacher-confirmed the worst suspicions of neo-orthodox
theologians (p. 47),96
"The Kingdom of God," for such liberals. was understood
"as a just, peaceful, and harmonious society !that] had become a
real poss ibility , requiring only the adequate development of
reason, science, and tech nology. In stead of awaiting the direct
intervention of Christ the Redeemer. liberalism depended on the
example of Jesus the teacher" (p. xiii). For White, "thi s avowedly
optimistic view was a casualty of World War I" (p. xiii).
The next step in White's argument is to attempt to show how
what he labels " traditional Mormoni sm" closely matc hes his
description of Protestant liberali sm. He succeeds only by ignoring
96 McMurrin seems annoyed because I have a low opinion of theology.
especially thai grounded in a philosophic cu tture. Sce my entry on ''Theology''
in the Encyclopedia of Mormonism (New York : Macmillan. 1992).4: 1475-76:
and cf. McMurrin's response in his "Toward intellectual Anarchy." 2 10- 11.
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the earl y revelations to Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon
and most of what follows, and by stressi ng on ly a few items
wrenched out of context-and above all by simply in sist ing th at
McMurrin 's account is the final wo rd on "traditional
Mormoni s m."
According to White, the key to "traditional Mormonism," a
so· ca ll ed Mormon "libe ra l" ideology, is faith in "th e
fundamemal good ness of hum an nature, and a doctrine of
salvation based primarily on merit" (p. xx iv) . He insists that
Mormonism once proclaimed "a doctrine of salvation by merit"
(p. xv i), or the "goodness of humanity, and salvation by merit"
(p. xxii). He also refers to a liberal Mormon "optimistic
evaluation of human nature, and its doctrine of salvation by
works" (p. xii). "Because of this optimistic assessment of human
nature, traditi onal Mormonism does not emphasize the grace of
God" (p. 101), for "Mormonism espouses a doctrine of salvation
by human works" (p. 80). But those Wh ite label s Mormon Neo·
Orthodox theologian s, under the impress of soc ial crisis after
World War II, now stress "the necess ity of grace," and such a
"preoccupation with 'grace' and denial of human possibilities for
the amelioration of adverse conditions suggest an underlying
authoritarianism. Humanity is incapable of saving itself in time or
in eternity" (p. 55).
White is thus annoyed to find Latter·day Saints empl oyi ng
"such traditional Christian terms as 'carnal man,' 'sensual man,'
'devilish man,' 'orig inal guilt ,' 'ev il s of the flesh,' and 'seeds of
corrupti on.' Such language points to a pessimistic view of
humanity" (p. 96), or to a dreadful "pess imi stic concept of
human nature" (p. 99), or to a "pess imi stic assessment of human
nature, and a doctrine of salvation by grace" (p. xvi), and
therefore also to an emphasis on "the atonement of Christ in
contrast to the life of Jesus" (p. 106). He apparently does not
notice th at such language is either directly borrowed from the
Book of Mormon and other Laner·day Saint scriptures or easily
inferred from thei r language and teachin gs.
White assumes that hi s Mormon liberal s proclaim "an
optimistic concept. of human pote ntial and the noti on of
progress" (p. xiv) which rests on a belief in the "goodness of
humankind " (p. 79), or an "optimistic co ncept of human
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natu re" (p. 86), or what he also ca ll s a belief in the "basic
goodness of hum an nature" (pp. 77. 100), or s imply the
"good ness of human nature" (p. 95), or that "h uman nature is
good rather than evil" (p. 86), which presumably entails a
"doctrine of sa lvat ion stress ing merit rather than grace" (p. 86).
While ho ld s that " traditional Mormonism" long ago dispensed
with the silly idea that humans are fallible, sin ful , corruptible, or
depraved in any degree, and hence in need of divine forgiveness
made pos s ibl e by the ato nement of Jesus Christ. His
understanding of Mormon beliefs at times matches the offensive
and rid ic ulous caricature offered by fu lminati ng PrOlestants bent
on demonstratin g that Mormons are not C hrist ian .

On Never Revising or Testing a n Account
In twenty years White see ms to have fo und nothing that has
impelled him to question, revise, or even e laborate hi s background
theories, even though they have increasingly fallen on hard times
among sociologists. One wou ld never know from reading Mormon
Neo·Orthodoxy that in twenty years, in addition to a surprising
growth of interest in religion among soc iologists in particular and
academics in general, much has changed in the way in which a
growing number of them approach religion . Some of this work is
done by believers of one stripe or anothe r, or at least by those
sympat hetic with belief, and it is therefore not now always
grounded in the older hosti lity or suspicion that is typically found
among those whose theories a re drawn from e lements found in the
writings of Freud and Marx , both of whom began with the
assumpt ion that all of what they labeled "reJigion"-all "God·
talk"-is necessarily e ither a delu sion or an illusion of some kind.
Some and pe rhaps even much of the socio logical study of
religion, of course, is still done by those who see it as it is
portrayed by White, that is, as an aberration muc h like juvenile
delinquency or narcotic add ict io n that furth er therapy or
e nli ghtenment wi ll perhaps cause to disappear. Or it is done by
those who grade it higher if it accommodates as much as possible
the most antireligious elements of secular modernity . White seems
to approach the study of Mormon things w ith the assumption that
re ligion comes in higher and lower forms, is either "pessimistic"
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or "optimistic," ev il or perhaps benign, and so forth. He mounts
a pUlpit fo r the purposes of preaching his fas hionable form of
secular e nlightenment , if not from all forms of relig ion, at least
from the particularly unpleasant manifestation of superstition he
finds among Latter~day Saints. In his preachments he distorts both
the Mormon past and the present in an effort to make hi s opinions
seem plau sible. Mormon Neo-Orthodoxy is a bad book precisely
because it promises much and del ivers slogans, confus ion, and
secu lar dogmatism couched in fuzzy jargon.97
And when White's bac kground theory is applied to an actual
instance of a sophi sticated and widely read account of Mormon
be li efs, it turns out to be si mpl y false. For example, see his
subdued assessment of Hugh Nibley's soc ial criticism, which is
link ed as muc h as any soc ial crit icis m cou ld be to an
understanding of the scriptures-espec iall y the Book of
Mormon-and he nce to the leach ings of the prophets, both
ancient and modern. White apparent ly does not sense that his
theory fails to account for the complexit ies of Mormon beliefs,
either in general or in cases like that of Nibley or virtuall y anyone
else one cou ld name.

A Brief Postscript
The thoughtful considerat ion of Mormonism, wh ich must
beg in wi th or at least assume some stance on the Book of
Mormon, does not occur in Mormon NeD-Orthodoxy. Those who
encouraged its publicat ion must share some ignominy for having
publ ished such a book. The restored gospel is abused when it is
reduced to a parade of faci le slogans, and especially when it is cast
in the terms White employs. Such language interdicts thought. If
97 McMurrin boasts of rejecting "the divinity of Christ." He grants he is
guilty of "committing the basic Christian heresy and that the stock· in-trade
reply. , , would be that"' he thinks "that Jesus was nothing but a great teacher
or something of the sort," He denies that this does "justice to his views on
Jesus," and suggests that "there is a middle ground between being simply a great
teacher and being God," McMurrin is willing to grant that "Jesus had a
transcendent, charismalic personalilY and a remarkable insight into moral and
spiritual matters," BUI he also affirms Ihat he finds " neilher wisdom nor love" in
the idea that Jesus surfered, bled, and died ror mankind, See "An tnterview with
Sterling McMurrin," 31 - 32,
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White had take n seriously the Book of Mormo n and its teachings
and the role of that tex:t in the li fe of the Saints, he could not have
advanced the account of Mormon things fo und in his book.
Wh ite could have at least endeavored to explain how Latter·
day Saints, fro m the moment they started following Joseph Smith,
could believe that the Book of Mo rmo n is both true and that it
co nta ins truths fo r them, and yet not have ge nuinely found
sustenance in the atoneme nt of Jesus C hri st. Th e Saints have
quoted fro m the Book of Mormon in their sermons; read it as part
of their devotion to God; consulted it for conso lation, instruction.
and moral g uidance; fou nd in it a message that allowed them to
face the terrors of li fe- incl udi ng death-with eq uanimity; and
offered it to the gentile worl d as ev idence that the heavens have
been opened. Cultural Mormons may have jelti soned the Book of
Mormon, but it has bee n and st ill is the keystone of the faith of
genuine Latter-day Saints.
If there is c urrent ly a re newed interest in the Book of
Mormon, and in that se nse a Mormo n nco-ort hodoxy, and I
believe that there Is,98 then we must look at whatever came after
98 Much of White's professional work consists of attacks on the Churcb
which are couched in sociological jargon. At times he employs something of the
style and methods of anti-religious jou rnalism. See his "Mormonism's
Anti-Black Pol icy and Prospects for Change," Journal of Religious Thoughl
2912 (Autumn-Winter 1972): 39--60. When the poliey to which he objected was
changed. he insisted that the change was the product of political pressures
e)(erted uJ>On thc Church. See his ·'Abandoning an Unpopular Policy: An
Analysis of the Decision Granting the Mormon Priesthood to Blacks,"
Sociologicol Analysis: A Journal in Ihe Sociology 0/ Religion 41 (Fall \980):
23 1-45; and his "Boundary Maintenance, Blacks, and the Mormon Priesthood,"
Journal 0/ Religious Thoughl 3712 (Fall-Winter 1980-1981): 30--44. For a
criticism of his speculation, see Armand L. Mauss, ··While on Black Among the
Mormons: A Critique of White and White:· Sociological Analysis 42J3 (Summer
1981): 277--82: with a rejoinder entitled "A Reply to Mauss's Critique of Our
Analysis of ·" dmilting Blacks into the Mormon Priesthood," Sociological
Analysis: A Journal in tile Sociology 0/ Religion 42J3 (Fall 1981): 283-87. For
other journalistic attacks on the Church, see White·s "Overt and Covert Politics:
The Mormon Church·s Anti- ERA Campaign in Virginia:' Virginia Social
Science Journal 19 (Winter 1984): 11- 16; ·'A Feminist Challenge: 'Mormons
for ERA' as an Internal Social Movement,'· JOllrnal of Ethnic Studies 13 (Spring
1985): 29-50; "Ideology of the Family in Nineteenth Century Mormonism,"
Sociological Spectrum 6/3 (June 1986): 289-306. White also joined those who
anticipate a coalition of Laner-day Saints with something labeled the "New
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that initial theophany , translation, and offering of the Book of
Mormon to the world as the elaboration by God, through
additional revelations, of the gospel of Jesus Christ. And those
who take the Book of Mormon serious ly begin with the
assu mption that what was added to the understanding of the Saints
by further reve lati on was not esse ntiall y di sco ntinuous or
inconsistent with what was taught at the very beginning of the
Restoration, but came line upon line. as part of the restoration of
all things,99
Now, of course, Latter-day Saints, including the Brethren, have
been given to speculati ons, some of which has not necessaril y
been consistent with what went before. The Saints, though, are not
bound by such speculation. Hence. the way to achieve a sou nd
understandi ng of Mormon ism is to look for contin uities and not
just assume inconsistency between what is found in the Book of
Mormon and what came later throu gh divine special reve lati ons
and in spired teach in gs. After all, the Book of Mormon is the
canon- the primary measuring rod. And, if an angel actually had
something to do with it, it is then not a mere human invention or
an instance of "theological" specu lation by Joseph Smith.
If, as so me have recently proposed, there is a radical
discontinuity and even inconsistency between what Joseph Smith
taught after 1835 and what is found in the Book of Mormon, then
they must explain , if they are genuine believers, exactly why God
wou ld have misled Joseph Smith with the Book of Mormon on ly
to have given him somet hing fundamentally different later on.
And they must expla in exactl y why God mi sled the ancient
Nephites. if what they were taught through divine reve lation
through their prophets is not really true, that is, can be brushed
aside by a subsequent development or later reconstructi on in
some thing called Mormon "theo logy." And their ex planatio n

Christian Right." See his "A Review and Commentary on the Prospects of a
Mormon New Christian Right Coalition," REViEW of Religious Research 2812
(December 1986): 180-88.
99 But this move ment has, as I have shown, nothing to do with what is
sometimes described as Protestant neo-orthodo:'ty. See also Miliet, "Jose ph
Smith and Modern Mormonism," 66. on the issue of whether there is a Mormon
neo-orthodo:'ty .
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mus t be coherent and not simply a statement indicating that they
believe in the histo ric ity of the Book o f Mormon and are outraged
by those who wonder exaclly how that can be , given what they
have written.

And writers like Professor Brooke. who stand outside the circle
of faith , s hould n OI be surprised to find resistance to their
speculation from fa ithful Latter·day Saint sc holars. especially
when they draw upon books like Mormon Neo- Orthodoxy. tOO

100 II is discouraging [0 find Jan Shipps, who one would expect to know

better, promN:,.,g Brooke's The Refiner 's Fire with a testimonial for the book's
dust cover. as well as ad vertisements for the book. Though she must certainly
know better, she claims the The Refiner 's "'ire "is not just a revealing hi story of
the background of the first Mormons and earl y Mormonism but a larger history
of early Ame rican cu lture that will do a lmost as much for readers who are
interested in the cultural contex t in which this new American religion developed
as it will do for those who simpl y want to learn more about Mormon
beginnings." See The New Republic (3 October 1994): 35. Such as statement
raises a question about where she rea lly stands on certain crucial issues.

